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President's
message

Cong/iatuZaZZoni to ait 
membean fflu oun "PROGRESS" 
an we now begin oun 46th 
yean. I am none we one ait 
Looking (}onjMVid. to oun 
Convention thin June 20-23 
tn Lan Vegan, Nevada whene 
we Ml "COME ALIVE IN ’85". 
Thene it> good newi an we 
have a gneat of^en. (jn°m the 
CLEowing ■■

DELTA AIRLINES - YOUNG LADIES RADIO LEAGUE CONVENTION 
JUNE 20-23, 1985 - LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

"THESE ARE PEAK TRAVEL DAYS TO LAS VEGAS! CALL EARLY 
FOR THE BEST FARE!

Delta has Super Saver fares to Las Vegas that save you up to 50% 
off the regular round trip coach fares. Seats are limited on each 
flight, so be sure to reserve early! To confirm reservations, 
just follow these 3 simple steps:
1. PURCHASE YOUR ROUND TRIP DELTA TICKETS 14 DAYS IN ADVANCE.
2. STAY AT LEAST 2 DAYS AND NO LONGER THAN 60 DAYS.
3. CALL THIS NUMBER 1-800-241-6760 FOR YOUR RESERVATIONS

8:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M. EASTERN TIME—DAILY. 
REFER TO FILE NUMBER E0043

If you normally use the services of a travel agent, have them place 
your reservations for you through our toll free number to obtain 
the same advantages for you."
I know you witt aLL take advantage ojJ VeLta'n o^e/i by lining the above 

incarnation. PLeane pay youa. duen to youn eunnent Receiving Tneanunen 
(OX-VLi pay daen to the IntennationaL Membemhip Chainman}; aetunn the "YLRL 
Vineetony Incarnation Sheet" to the editon NOW; and, ifi you have not atneady 
opened -- it ii not too Late to voLunteen to nun C,L an o^Zee Zn 1986.

(ABOVE PICTURE SHOWS N2RE ROSE ELLEN N2RE
PLAYING THE ORGAN AT HER HOME)

OUR PRESIDENT WANTS YOUR QSL CARD AND PICTURE... 
...For her beautiful album which will be on display at YLRL 1985 Convention 
If your 0M is a ham she would also like to have his QSL card and a picture 
of both of you, preferably in your hamshack, but any picture will do.

Please don't wait until the last minute to do this...do it now while you 
are thinking about it. (She has NONE from Colorado, S. Dakota or Montana.)
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each one and comparing them 
finding many discrepancies 
computer disks daily. We are 
with the lists some of the 
sent to me. Over 300 sheets 

returned so far. If the sheets are not re-

8
o IF THERE IS A CHANGE IN YOUR ADDRESS, NAME, OR CALLSIGN...IT
• THAT YOU NOTIFY BOTH OF THE FOLLOWING IMMEDIATELY:

• CIRCULATION MANAGERANDRECEIVING TREASURER

Editor's note: Many thanks to the YLs who have re
turned their "YLRL Directory Information Sheets" to me,
some including some very nice notes. Wish I had time 
to answer all of them. Would the rest of you please 
fill out your sheets and return them to me NOW? Our 
new Circulation Manager, KA8MNU Dolly and I are spend
ing many hours going over 
with her records. We are 
and Dolly is updating her 
also comparing the sheets
Receiving Treasurers have 
have been
turned to me, only your callsign, name and address will 
appear in the 1985 Super Directory (YLH #3)...IF YOU ARE A PAID-UP MEMBER.® 
We will attempt to have this Directory in the mail before Convention! • 

Almost the same format will be followed as the 1980 Super Directory, • 
but this Directory will have to be reduced to the size of the regular YLH • 
issues (75%)- The cover will be a blue embossed 65 lb. paper and should • 

The printing will be done by a local printer.
Dolly is planning to include another "Directory Information Sheet" in® 

the issues going to those with YLRL family members. If you have more than® 
one YLRL family member residing at your QTH, please make copies (or •
facsimiles) of the sheet for each additional family member. If you know • 
of anyone who has not received this Information Sheet, please let me know.® 

33, Doris Smith, WD8IKC J

IS IMPORTANT • 
o
o
o o
0

Dolly Paprzycki, KA8MNU
1529 Henry Ave., SW (See inside front
Canton, OH hh70f> cover)

• (We have found instances where both Circulation Manager and Receiving
• Treasurers were not notified, therefore, their records did not agree.)
• TO AVOID UNNECESSARY CORRESPONDENCE WHEN WRITING TO THESE GIRLS, PLEASE 
e INCLUDE A NOTE INDICATING THAT YOU ARE NOTIFYING BOTH THE CIRCULATION
• MANAGER AND THE RECEIVING TREASURER. 5
"••••••••••••••■•••••••••••••••aas®ae®®®®®®®ei®®®®®®®®®®®®a®ea®eaeeeea®®®®®®o

YL HARMONICS, 1985 DEADLINES

YLH #2, Mar/Apr issue, March 1 
YLH #3, May/June issue, May 1 *

YLH #lf, July/Aug issue, July 1 
YLH #5, Sept/Oct issue, September 1 
YLH #6, Nov/Dec issue, November 1

* (YLH #3 is the SUPER DIRECTORY ISSUE, and contains NO District News.) 
***************************************************************************** 
J ATTENTION-------- DISTRICT CHAIRMEN (WHO HAVE LENGTHY COLUMNS)! ! ! PLEASE EDIT J
* YOUR NEWS AND TRY TO CONDENSE YOUR COLUMN BEFORE PUTTING IT IN THE MAIL. *
* YLH 112 WILL BE A LARGE ISSUE (POSSIBLY CONTAINING ELECTION AND BALLOT IN- *
* FORMATION WHICH IS NORMALLY PLACED IN YLH #3) AND WE WILL NEED THE EXTRA * 
J SPACE. PLEASE MAIL YOUR COLUMN EARLY SO I WILL RECEIVE IT NO LATER THAN *
* MARCH I , 1985 . THANKS FOR YOUR COOPERATION. WD8IKC. *
■**r*r****r**r ******* ***?★★** ★★*★***★****•*!***!*:★ ★***★*★★■>*■*:*:■*:★★*★*•**'*■**:■*•*■**•*■**★**■•**** 
bV™L™/™:™ ™R™I cl.? ™l™-™Dut?:™ Te™.Tj™reaTs™ ™Due™ ma™ no™ T?e™p™i<F To™ more™ ™ 
than one year in advance, except that when a reinstatement or a new member's 
application is accepted on a pro-rated basis she may include dues for the
fol Iowing year.
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SEPTEMBER 1, 1984 - JANUARY 1, 1985 
Onie Woodward., WIZEN - Custodian

CERTIFICATES STICKERS
WBJJUT- Marjorie S. Isett KC9V - Betty Collins (2) - 400
WA2UDT- William Hudzik HB9MX - Kurt Bindschedler (2) - 500
WA2ICE- Joan A. Flower KU?F - Florence Reitzel (1) - 6oo
KK5L - Carol Noack W?NJS - Beth Taylor (3) - 1000

DJ2UU - Hans Baehr (1) - 1100

Contest i
DX-YL TO NORTH AMERICAN YLYL-OM CONTEST

PHONE: Start Sat. Feb. 9, 1985, 1800Z CW: Start Wed. Apr. 10, 1985, 1800Z
End Sun. Feb.10, 1985, 1800Z End Thurs. Apr. 11, 1985, 1800Z

CW: Start Sat. Feb. 23, 1985, 1800Z PHONE:Start Wed. Apr. 17, 1985, 1800Z
End: Sun. Feb.24, 1985, 1800Z End Thurs. Apr. 18, 1985, 1800Z

CW: 80 Meters 
40 Meters 
20 Meters
15 Meters
10 Meters

SUGGESTED CONTEST
- 3 .540 - 3.570
- 7.040 - 7.070 
-14.040 -14.070 
-21.080 -21.110 
-28.080 -28.110

FREQUENCIES
SSB: 80 Meters - 3.940 -

40 Meters - 7.240 -
20 Meters - 14.250 -
15 Meters - 21.350 -
10 Meters - 28.580 -

3.970
7.270 

14.280
21.380
28.610

SEND LOGS TO: Marty Silver, NY4H, 3118 Eton Rd., Raleigh, NC 27608. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION REFER TO YLH #4, 1984.

AA4GL,
N5DUZ, 
N5GKX,
N5GSV, 
NK8P,

Upgrades! CHEERS!
Sylvia to Extra (ex-KA3DTE/4)
Betty to Extra
Sue to General (ex-KA5RSW)
Sydney to Extra (ex-KA5SFl)
D.Geneal (Dee) to Extra (ex-WB8QMU)

VO done!

Cl

□

With many thoughts anti deepest sympathij in the loss of one hear to

W1KYT 
K4RNS 
W5KQG 
K6BUS 
WA9EYL 
SP2FF 
YU1YL

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■aCondnlrncES Cn:
Grace Johnson on the death of her 0M Elmer, W1KYR
Marge Campbell on the death of her son
Frances Bruemmer on the death of her sister
Madge Hasper on the death of her mother
Virginia Voyles on the death of her OM John, WA9FXE
Barbara Ulatowska on the death of her father 
Dina Jasarevic on the death of her father
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Let me showyou the excitement of fabulous

A FEW UPDATES ON YLRL CONVENTION

Friday, June

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

YLRL (registration

10th INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

"COME ALIVE IN '85!", or as Marte says,
FORM ON

N7YL Jan, Convention Chairman, is very sorry 
for the delay in getting the convention packets 

mailed out. The envelopes were ordered in October, 
but the printer lost the order. They have been re

ordered and as soon as Jan receives them they will be 
put in the mail to those who have sent in their reser

vations. The packets will contain a lot of good in
formation on where to go and what to see in Las Vegas. 

Two six-hour tours have now been arranged for 
21st, both at the same time, departure from hotel at 9:00 a.m.

The first tour will be the Deluxe Hoover Dam Tour and Lake Mead Cruise, 
with a gourmet buffet luncheon at Gold Strike Inn. Cost will be $29.35.

The second one will be the beautiful Desert Tour in the Valley of Fire 
and other areas, including the Lost City Museum. This tour will also take you 
by Wayne Newton's ranch where he raises Arabian horses. Cost for the Desert 
Tour is $25.80 and includes lunch at Echo Bay Resort and Marina.

Jan is still working on an "EXTRAVAGANZA" for Friday night, after the 
DX-YL Program. It will be a gala affair and the cost will be $20.00 or
less, including the cost of transportation.

Jan and WI4K Carol, Prize Chairman, have been receiving lots of prizes 
which will be given away during the convention. They are still open to any 
donation prizes which may be mailed directly to Jan in Las Vegas, but please 
write to WI4K Carol Shrader at 4065 Ophie Drive, Marietta, GA 30066 and let 
her know what you are sending so she will be able to keep her list up to date. 

There will be a nice radio prize for the Saturday luncheon, and a major 
radio prize for the banquet. And don't forget the fabulous
"50-State Hexagon Quilt" which some lucky person will win.

Jan informs us there will be a really special pre
registration prize. The deadline is June 1st and your
reservations must be received by that date to qualify.

RV parking, with full hook-up, is available at
Circus Circus RV Park, within walking distance of the
Sahara Hotel. Other RV parks which will require a short 
bus ride are the Stardust RV Park or the Hacienda.

We will have more details in YLH #2, but PLEASE 
send in your reservations now. Let's show Jan and Marte
how much we appreciate all the work they are doing. Let's

"SEE YOU LIVE IN '
REVERSE SIDE)

BE THERE!

Sahara Hotel
JUNE 20, 21, 22, 23,1985

SA1WA
Hotel and Casino/Las Vegas
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REG I ST RAT I ON FORM

REGISTRATION

YL LUNCHEON’. PROGRAM & PRIZES 11.50

18.50

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Hurry!

Mail today!

10th INTERNATIONAL YLRL CONVENTION
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
SAHARA HOTEL

THOSE ATTENDING THE CONVENTION MUST BE REGISTERED TO 
PARTICIPATE IN THE DRAWINGS AND CONVENTION ACTIVITIES.

JjSr'' MAKE CHECKS
PAYABLE TO:
"YLRL 1985

CONVENTION FUND."

JUNE 20, 21, 22, 23, 1985
PRIZES, PROGRAMS, COCKTAIL HOUR 

'SPECIAL PRIZE" FOR LICENSED YL & "state" QUILT

ABSENTEE TICKETS: GOOD ONLY FOR STATE QUILT DRAWING

REGISTRATION INCLUDES 
",

REGISTERED YL : ONE STATE QUILT TICKET IN CONVENTION 
PACKAGE. YOU MAY PURCHASE MORE AT CONVENTION @ $1.00 EACH. 

REGISTERED YL: "SPECIAL PRIZE" FOR LICENSED YL ONLY.
ONE TICKET IN YOUR CONVENTION PACKAGE. YOU MAY 
PURCHASE MORE AT CONVENTION @ $1.00 EACH.

YL/OM BANQUET:PROGRAM & PRIZES

(
YL ABSENTEE "STATE" QUILT TICKET

TOTAL QUILT TICKETS @ $1.00 EA._

YL

$18.00 $18.00

YES NO I WOULD BE INTERESTED IN THE DELUXE HOOVER DAM TOUR AND LAKE MEAD 
CRUISE (INCLUDING A GOURMET LUNCH), LASTS ABOUT SIX HOURS. COST $29.35.
YESNOI WOULD BE INTERESTED IN THE DESERT TOUR ( INCLUDING LUNCH AT ECHO 
BAY RESORT AND MARINA), LASTS ABOUT SIX HOURS. COST $25.80. SELECT ONLY 1 TOUR 
YES NO„I WOULD BE INTERESTED IN THE FRIDAY NIGHT EXTRAVAGANZA, PARTICULAR
SHOW TO BE DETERMINED LATER. COST $20.00 OR LESS, INCLUDING TRANSPORTATION.
YES NOI WOULD BE INTERESTED IN THE SUNDAY BRUNCH, PRICE UNCERTAIN AS YET.

I EXPECT TO STAY AT THE SAHARA HOTEL FORNIGHTS. DATES 

I WILL BE ROOMING WITH MY OM HIS CALL IS

I WILL BE ROOMING WITH YL OR YLS 

PLEASE SEND ME SAHARA RESERVATION INFORMATION.
SAHARA HOTEL RATES: $37.00 PER NIGHT FOR SINGLE, DOUBLE, TRIPLE OCCUPANCY. 

8.00 PER NIGHT FOR FOURTH GUEST IN ROOM.

NAMECALL

ADDRESS

-CTTV STATE

mail to: Jan Weaver, N7YL, Chm.
2195 East Camero Ave. 
Las Vegas, Nevada, 89123

FOR HOTEL AND CONVENTION INFORMATION 
ENCLOSE A BUSINESS SIZED SELF-ADDRESSED
STAMPED ENVELOPE (37$ POSTAGE) .

MAIL "ABSENTEE" QUILT MONEY TO: 
x/ Marte Wessel, K0EPE, Co-Chm. 
A Box 756

Liberal, Kansas, 67901
K^b^tS ?lr£ks1 send SASE for 
SCHOLARSH I p-~FUND . TICKET RECEIPTS.
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d(i/ arctfi ^jriatJeu^^adfo^
BY: MARTHA J. SHIRLEY, W0ZWL

RAPID CITY, SV
This is an account of my experiences as an Amateur Radio operator for 

nearly 48 years. I am trying for 50.
My introduction to the Art of Communication was when I became a telephone 

operator in a small town in Nebraska. That is where I met my husband Earl 
(W0YQR), deceased. We lived in several towns in Nebraska before moving to 

Rapid City, SD in 1932. My OM was a transmission engineer with the Telephone 
Company.

We both became interested in Amateur Radio during the Stratosphere 
flights in 1934 and 1935. There were several National Broadcasting Engineers 
sent out here from New York to set up communications between the balloon 
gondola and the Telephone Company. They were all Amateur Radio operators. We 
became acquainted with these Amateurs because my OM was the liaison between 
the NBC and the Telephone Company.

After listening to the conversations of the flight, I became very inter
ested and had to know more about Amateur Radio. I had a lot of encouragement 
from Bob W2LV, who came to our home every other night and taught me the code. 
Also had help from a high school boy who lived here.

It took me two years to obtain my license. One reason was that I did not 
sign my name on both sides of the paper of the written exam. The other reason 
was that the one OM who could give the code test insisted that I have my code 
speed up to 15 wpm before he would pass me, (only needed 10 wpm at that time). 
He did not believe there was any place in Amateur Radio for a woman. He had 
no choice when I reached the 15 wpm. I had already passed two written tests 
with that one exception. Yes, I finally passed the code and written tests in 
1937. My license came July 13, 1937. My call letters were W9ZWL and later 
changed to WffZWL. It is the only call I ever held.

It may be interesting to many of you to know about the written exam I was 
given. There were 40 questions using both sides of legal sized paper. We had 
to answer each question in our own words, draw diagrams and place certain com
ponents in their proper places. Multiple choice came later.

I operated CW until after WWII and became a very good CW operator. Be
cause of this, I was asked to send some code on the air for beginners. 
Crystals were used in those days and the frequency I picked was the wrong one 
as I interfered with a net in Wyoming. Of course, I picked another crystal 
and got along fine for several months.

In August of 1937 we were transferred to Aberdeen, SD where I ran into 
more problems. The first one was when I arrived along with the truck full of 
our belongings, ready to move into the house we had rented. The landlord was 
waiting for me. The first thing he said to me was that we were not welcome in 
Aberdeen. He was a City Councilman and had accepted our rent money. I asked 
the reason. He informed me it was because the NW Bell Telephone Company had 
purchased the Dakota Central Company and was moving several departments to 
Omaha. He was blaming us for taking jobs away from people there, which was 
not true. I guess you know I immediately lost respect for one City Council 
member. Even the school children gave our daughter a bad time. It was three 
months before anyone would speak to us except the laundry man and the grocer. 
It was hard for us because we came from a friendly town.

Bless Amateur Radio—it saved the "day" for us. A couple of hams came to 
call on us and welcomed us to Aberdeen. We set up our equipment in the base
ment which was damp, causing me to get a "pink ticket", (spurious radiation). 
We moved our equipment into the dining room. No further equipment problems. 
My CW operation gave me that wonderful link to the outside world. 

About this time I made contact with a Canadian OM who turned out to be 
another chauvinistic fellow. He said he did not talk with YLs. However, a 

(continued next page)
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fellow in Cuba called and said he would be glad to chat with a YL. We had a 
nice QSO. I had many QSOs after that, but always looked for another YL, which 
were hard to find.

The Aberdeen Club was in limbo so when school was out in May, my daughter 
and I took off for a cabin in the Black Hills. While I was gone, the Club 
was reactivated and without my knowledge, I was elected President. I threw a 
tantrum, but it did no good. I put everyone to work doing something construc
tive for the Club; such as getting new members, teaching code and theory 
classes, etc.

In October, 1940, we scheduled the Dakota Division Convention. The Club 
had no money to work with. One member of the Club was a college student, a 
native of Aberdeen, and blind. He said if I went with him, he would sell 
advertising to all business places. We did, and ended up with enough money 
to buy prizes and take care of all expenses plus a small profit. We held all 
our meetings in the YMCA, even the banquet. It was pheasant hunting season 
and all members turned their pheasants over to the Club. For a ticket to the 
convention, one young man offered to clean the birds and get them to the 
locker. The ladies of the Club prepared the dinner. After the banquet, the 
prizes were drawn and at midnight the ROWH was put on. I was one of the play
ers and played the part of High Potential. I was the first YL to take part 
in this ceremony.

For the convention I put together a small transmitter, mainly to show 
what women could do. I believe I made many OM non-believers, believers. Look 
at us now! One other frustration I had came from my OM. He would go to the 
basement when he came home to check on my progress. If I happened to be 
working on it at that time, h$ would take over and do some of the work. I 
let him get by with that a couple times, but the third time I told him I had 
had it, laid my arm on the bench and scooped everything onto the floor. After 
that he let me finish the project. I had many compliments on my work. 

In February, 1941, KC4USA at the South Pole was contacting only YLs in 
the USA. I happened to be his No. 2 contact. This was on 40 meter CW. 

Then there was Pearl Harbor and we were off the air for the duration. I 
taught code to six young men who wanted to get in the Signal Corps but they 
had to have their speed up to 5 wpm. Five of them made it.

In June, 1942 we were transferred back to Rapid City. At that time,
Ellsworth Air Base was being built. I went to work for the WAR department as
a civilian in charge of the message center for the 17th Bomb Wing Headquarters.
I trained GIs in teletype procedure and helped with the telephone and radio
operators.

After WWII when we were allowed on the air again, I became a member of 
the Army MARS, which was an interesting operation.

I have held numerous positions and received several awards over the years. 
I was the first in South Dakota to receive the ARRL BPL Medallion. When the 
Rapid City XYL Club, a social group, was organized in 1948, I was the only 
licensed member. I was elected Vice President and am a charter member.

In 1955 I organized and managed the South Dakota Weather Net. I have 
had several assistants but have managed it for the past 30 years. 

Since January, 1940, I have been a continuous member of YLRL. 
In 1956 I was presented the Edison Radio Amateur Award Special Citation 

for Public Service. I hold several ARRL Public Service certificates as well 
as several YLRL contest certificates. I joined the Grandmother's Club in 
December, 1958 and have been certificate custodian since 1975.

I was elected ARRL Vice Director of the Dakota Division and held that 
office from 1960 through 1964. At that time I was the only known YL to hold 
the office.

In 1969 I was YLRL District Chairman for the 10th call area.
In June 1971 I was YL Chairman of Communications for the Powder Puff

Derby when they spent the night in Rapid City.
(CONTINUED NEXT PAGE)
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I am now a Life Member of the Black Hills Amateur Radio Club which I 
helped start in 1936.

There are no other hams in the family, but I have an 8 year old great- 
grandson who is interested. My family consists of one daughter, two grand
daughters, a great-granddaughter and a great-grandson.

I am looking forward to the Convention.
There were not many licensed YLs 45 years ago, but look at us now!

□ □ □ □□

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□a

HELP NEEDED

Hazel says her OM is blind and she can't figure how she can g 
manage a suitcase, overnite case, purse, this box, and still g 
be able to guide her OM through crowds in the airport or train g 
station. She will appreciate a call from anyone who can help, g

(By Hazel Cain, K9QGR)
"Is there anyone in my area who will be driving to Las Vegas that could 

take a 14 sq. in. by 3 ft. tall carton with them? Item inside is a 
centerpiece for the luncheon table and is too fragile for mailing or UPS. 
It has to be kept up straight.

"If anyone could help, contact: Hazel Cain, K9QGR, RR 1 - Box 175, 
Clinton, IL 61727, Phone: (217) 935 8718 weekends or after 11:00 a.m. 
weekdays."
Ed. Note:

speak-out!7

From Jerrie Stonier, K6INK ... (Re YLRL Supplies)
Please let the YLs know that I am unable to fill their orders right now. 

I'll get them out ASAP.
Also, I have new diamond shape patches, blue and silver; also diamond 

shape pins and charms in blue and silver and blue and gold. They are all 
really pretty.

One more thing, my telephone area code has been changed to (818). The 
telephone number remains the same.

(Ed. Note: Refer to Sixth District News for the reason Jerrie has been unable 
to fill your orders.)

From Fumi Abe, JA1AEQ . . . INFORMATION ABOUT JLRS DXPEDITION
We 9 JLRS members will go to Maldives (8Q7) to operate HAM radio station 

from the 12th of February to the 16th of February 1985.

The operational frequencies are as follows: (+ or - QRM)

QSL Manager, JA1AEQ

CW SSB FM FAX
1 .9 MHz 1.903
3.5 MHz 3.510 3.540
7 MHz 7.010 7 .050
14 MHz 14.060 14.160 14.245
21 MHz 21.060 21.280 21.350
28 MHz 28.060 28.600 29.600
50 MHz 50.080 50.200
AO- 10 145.850 145.950 145.880
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From Nozomi Gohara, JH3SQN ... "A Report of Our Trip in France,
Belgium and Luxembourg"

At the beginning of the summer '84, from June 15, to June 30., we went 
around in French area to visit Renee F5RC in Agen, Ninette in Brussels, Jean 
LX1JW in Luxembourg. We started from Bordeaux and traveled all by train to 
Agen, Carcassonne, Montpellier, Paris, Brussels, Brugges, Luxembourg and again 
to Paris. Especially we have got on TGV from Montpellier to Paris for 5 hrs. 
The trip by train was pleasant and comfortable for us. We were surprised to 
see France was all covered by green of wheat field and sometimes partly stock 
farm or vineyard. We often ran parallel with beautiful canals with rich row 
of trees.

We visited Renee's home on a hill in the suburbs of the city, on the 
best location for amateur radio. Renee is HF active DX-member of YLRL, as 
everybody knows, and her OM Guy F1AG is VHF/UHF active. They have 4 nice 
children (3 sons and a daughter) of highschool and junior highschool age. 
They help Renee very well . We sat at the table in their garden and talked 
about many things until late at night...it got dark at 11 PM at last. When 
Renee contacted Hans DJ4PG, one of her friends as an Esperantist, Nozomi also 
talked with him, for he had lived in Tokyo for 2 years and then hoped to hear 
or speak Japanese. We also visited a wonderful hospital on the top of a hill 
where Renee worked for some hours a week as a Nutrician. From there we were 
able to get a panoramic view of Agen, the biggest city between Bordeax and 
Toulouse.

Carcassonne is a famous citadel-city of the Middle Ages. Nowadays 1500 
persons still live in the city. The inspection of the castle was very inter
esting for us, although the explanation in French was difficult for us and 
other American or German visitors. When a man sang an aria of Mozart’s opera 
in an old outdoor theater on the inside of the castle wall, we applauded his 
nice voice, but his wife was shy.

We stayed a night in Montpellier, to get on TGV next day. In the morning 
we found a big open-air market under the old stone bridge of water service, 
880m length. We tasted wine from some wine casks and bought a bottle, not 
like the people who bought so much directly from the cask. We also bought 
fresh cherries, very cheap, but were not able to buy any flowers, although 
there were many, many beautiful flowers there. We had to seek some summer 
dresses and T-shirts, for it was very hot in France. We had heard it was very 
CQld, but became hot rapidly 1 week ago.

In Paris, our hotel was near Champs E'lysees Street and the triumphal 
arch. We walked there several times a day. It was really amusing street. 
First of all, we visited Louvre museum and were able to see many splendid 
arts, Nozomi especially liked Muliro's and Ken liked Boucher's, but to our 
regret, the part of impressionism, Barbizons and Orients were closed. It was 
so hot we had to take a nap in the daytime. We used the metro to get around 
in Paris. It was very convenient but often mistook the direction or we lost 
our way in the underpass, Hi.

After visiting beautiful Basilica of Sacre-Coeur on the hill of 
Montmartre, we visited the Bureau of REF, met with Jacques F3JS, the president 
of REF and Alphonse F6BST, an officer of REF.

In Brussels, we visited Ninette. She is not a radio amateur, but teacher 
of an elementary school and also Ken's French. She has often come to Japan 
and stayed in our home, knows Japanese very well. We went around to see Grand 
Place, museums, gallery, parks churches, other famous places and historic spots 
We were surprised to see the Mannequin Pis had many gorgeous dresses of the 
world...now about 400.

Uncle Jean, LX1JW is really respectable OT, over 80 years old, amateur 
radio operator for 65 years. We first met him in Kyoto and then 5 years ago 
again in Friedrichshafen. His shack is in a house with 2 stories, is built 
independently by the main house. The station house has 4 rooms on 2nd floor.
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radio room, work room library and rest room. Downstairs is a storage space of 
materials, old journals or junk. The house is a museum of amateur radio. In 
the evening, we called JA stations but had no response, at 2 o'clock of mid
night in JA time. In his wide garden many antennas were lifted up...17 kinds 
...on the top of from old mast to new tower.

Having come back again to Paris, we visited Versailles Palace where it 
was cool and fine, and very comfortable for us. Many people come to see the 
largest palace of the world and we had to get in a long line. Having seen so 
many beautiful rooms with excellent pictures and gorgeous furniture, and with 
so many people, we were tired a little bit. Hi. But having gone out to the 
garden, very wide and beautiful, with many trees, flowers and much water under 
blue sky, we were recovered at once.

Generally the volume of dishes 
in France (also in Italy) was too 
much for us and we were not able to 
eat all, even so a half, no, a 
quarter in a case of specialite a 
la maison. Hi. Thanks for having 
taken delicious home dishes. In 
the town, bread and wine were very 
good tasting, and cherries or ice 
cream too, then we were very happy, 
Hi .Hi .

Nozomi and Ken Gohara
JH3SQN JH3SQM

From Jean Chittenden, WA2BGE . . . PROJECT PEACE
PROJECT PEACE, initiated by WA2BGE, Jean, president of SAYLARC (Second 

Area Young Ladies ARC) has been accepted by DXers across the country. The 
object is to spread our desire for PEACE in every corner of the World. Who 
has more opportunities to do this than HAMS?! It is requested that Hams sign 
every DX QSO with PEACE, 73 on both SSB and CW, and to write PEACE on their 
QSL card, also. If you can translate the word into the language of the DX 
contact, imagine how pleased he or she will be!

If the thousands of us start spreading the hope for PEACE in each of our 
DX contacts who can tell what far-reaching results we may promote?

Peace, 73 and Great DXing. 

blind AkmA&LOng, WB1VJLFIRST DISTRICT NEWS

To all in YLRL -- Happy New Year! Thank you for electing me First Dis
trict Chairman. I hope that I can get lots of news for you. Please, everyone 
in First District, send all your news, no matter how small! I will need all 
of your next material by the middle of February, please, to "Nina" Armstrong, 
WB1DJL, 31 Parish Lane, Windsor, CT 06095.
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K1ACM Chris had a busy summer, having spent most of it at their summer 
camp in Northern Vermont. While in Vermont she attended her 45th class re
union and the 25th wedding anniversary of her youngest brother, plus the 
weddings of two nephews. She attended several Ham activities, including the 
National QCWA Convention in Windsor Locks. She did much antiquing and at
tending auctions. In October she went to Virginia to visit her youngest 
daughter and two grandchildren; took in the Bush Garden Amusement Park in 
Williamsburg. On the way home spent two days in PA. Her OM WIPSG has a hobby 
of photographing covered bridges, and there are many tn PA. On November 7th 
they celebrated their 40th Anniversary. Now she guesses it is time to settle 
down to a long winter's nap. Hi!

W1SUN Millie and her OM W1KEK are spending a few days in Barbados. 
Hope you all had a good Christmas and that you'll have a healthy and 

Happy New fear! 33.

SECOND DISTRICT CHAIRMAN Mtnestva frumhofeA, WB2JNL

1984 has come to an end and it has been a good one for this household up 
in Salem, NY. I hope it has been a good one for most of you and that 1985 
will be as good or better.

Lia, WA2NFY writes she feels better, taking her medication and just 
going a little slower. For Lia that will take a lot of doing, but we are all 
happy for her.

We do know that Joyce, N2LA has not been feeling too well. She had to 
spend some time in the hospital. We all hope that things are going better 
for Joyce, and that we will hear her on SAYLARC sometime.

Hermie, NB2H is in charge of our SAYLARC spring luncheon which will be 
held at Howard Johnsons, Exit 19, New York Thruway, on April 13, 1985 at 
11:30 a.m. Now this sounds like a very good and convenient location for many 
of our two-land YLs. Hermie has arranged for us to attend, at the invitation 
of the Overlook Mountain Amateur Radio Club, their auction after our luncheon. 
This is for all YLs of SAYLARC and YLRL and OMs who would like to attend. If 
you do not belong to SAYLARC and want any information about the luncheon, 
please write to Hermie, NB2H and she will be very happy to send it to you.

We are sorry to report that Jean, WA2BGE still does not have her an
tennas up. She wants to be remembered to al1 and hopes that she will be back 
on the air soon.

This has been a busy time of the year so I have not heard from many of 
our YLs. As I write this column I am sitting looking at our Christmas tree 
and lots of snow outside. When you read it, we will be well into the winter 
and waiting for signs of spring.

We sure miss Madeline, W2EE0 each Friday. She is enjoying the warm 
weather at her Florida home, along with Tina, WA2VIE and many of our other 
friends.

Ione, WA2DMK came down to do some Christmas shopping, so we had time to 
get together for lunch. She is doing well, really enjoys her position at the 
hospital. She sends her regards to all.

We are very glad to hear that Bobbie, WA2BHS is feeling much better 
after her stay in the hospital .

Let me hear some news. What are your plans for the New Year? 33. 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaftaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaafeaaaaaaaaaaaa
THIRD DISTRICT NEWS BeX6</ Robinion, WB3FQH
ajM>aaaaiaaaaa^aaaa^^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa&aaaaaaaaaa&aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa<«

Christmas is over and I’m ready far Spring; especially to
day - it is 74 degrees in the shade. I guess when "old man win
ter" decides to strike, it will do it with a vengeance.
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FOURTH DISTRICT NEWS Ccutol ShtiadeA, W14K

Casteel, K3JQ0 who, along with 
proud grandparents to little 

Ashley’s Mommy is N3DHH 
Ashley doesn’t have her

K3ZDN, and her DM Don had a wonderful trip to Hawaii 
. Being the YL that she is, Jane took her "HT" for 

she expected to make. Surprise! It turned 
Finally, at the end of her stay, Jane 

attributes to the desperate tone in 

have the opportunity to lunch with
Holt, KH6QI whi1e in Honolulu= Vai 

she was off the Hongkong, Bangkok, 
after her visit with Jane.

As a re- 
she is going to "model” at the 

Sorry, no further details til

Jane, 
in November 
all those contacts 
out to be excess baggage.

made 3 contacts wh ich she 
her voice. 

Jane was thrilled to
District Chairman Vai Von
leads a whirlwind existence
and Taiwan at 3:30 AM; the morning
Somehow, my trip to Virginia seems dull in comparison 
suit of Jane’s meeting with Vai,
convention in Las Vegas in June- 
con vent ion time.

I received a note from Bill
his wife Lou, N3BLY, became the
Ashley on December 15 th. To top it off,
and her Daddy is N3DHS. Unfortunately,
call yet! Congratulations to you all.

The PJYL’s enjoyed a lovely Holiday luncheon at Bentley’s, 
a resturant north of Philadelphia. They exchanged gifts, gossip 
and good tidings.

Joy Matkowski, KA3HTM, has become involved in a new mode of 
communication - the computer bulletin board which links the com
puter to a telephone line. Bulletin board systems usually con
sist of several interest sections (called "boards"), and many 
have an amateur radio board. Messages generally are how-to 
questions and answers, notices of meetings, and product comment
ary. Joy is a cosysop (system operator) of a BBS with an
amateur radio board, a transcription of a local two—meter club’s 
daily ham-news broadcasts, and extensive traffic in ham E-mail 
(messages posted privately to a specific individual rather than 
available for viewing by all callers).

Arts and Letters, the BBS in Joy’s area, is open 24 hours a 
day. Its five boards include the ham board, science and technol
ogy, literature, philosophy and an "open topic" section for 
everything else. Stay tuned — I’ll have more on Joy’s BBS 
activies next issue.

Until then, I wish all of you a healthy and happy NEW YEAR. 
Remember "COME ALIVE IN 85". It’s going to be here before you 
know it.

Hello from the Sunny South! December has been a wonderful month 
in Atlanta with temperatures in the 70 degree range most of the 
time. Our Christmas was spent in Mississippi with my Dad (N5FL0) 
and Mother. November was a fun month because it brought the 
visit of Jan & Jay O'Brien, K6HHD and W6GD, to Atlanta for the 
first time. A number of YLRL members were in attendance at a YL 
luncheon for Jan held at The Hans ion, YLRL members and DX’ers 
both had an opportunity to meet the two at a party held at my 
home.

Abby Mount—Burke, N2BVY/4, is working with the Jungle Aviation & 
Radio Service in North Carolina. JAARS personnel are members of 
Wycliffe Bible Translators and work at various tasks such as
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operating radios, computers, and airplanes to free the 
translator and speed up the translation process.

The Florida's have lots of news to share with us: Little Bo, 
W4HRC, attended the QCWA Convention in Connecticut and while 
visiting her son and family in Massachusetts, suffered a stroke 
and was hospitalized in Framingham. She has been transferred to 
a Rehabilitation Center and is now taking therapy. Elaine Fox, 
KA4OWJ, enjoyed a wonderful trip to Charleston, South Carolina. 
She got to attend a Hamfest and meet lots of YL's! Marie Adams, 
KA4BBB, may expand her ham license plate collection by collecting 
YL plates. I'm sure she would appreciate receiving any that you 
would care to contribute. Alice King, N4DDK, has joined Navy Mars 
and is assisting with the VEC effort in her area. Thelma Boivin, 
WB4AUR, and her OM Chuck, K4KQ, flew to Toronto to visit her 
sister. Their daughter from Alaska visited during the
Thanksgiving holidays.

The Atlanta YL's have been very active in local club activities. 
Jane Nowicki, WA4YWK, was selected Amateur of the Year for the 
Gainesville Amateur Radio Club. The Kennehoochee Amateur Radio 
Club re-elected Carol Shrader, WI4K, as Secretary, and Ann White, 
K4JGK, as Assistant Secretary/Treasurer. The Southeastern DX 
Club re-elected Carol Shrader, WI4K, Treasurer. The Metro 
Atlanta Ladies Amateur Radio Club held its Annual Christmas 
Party at the home of Jeanette Ellis, W04U. The OM's were invited 
and everyone had a great time!

We wish one and all a very wonderful 19B5. We'U see you in Las 
Vegas!

(LATE FOURTH DISTRICT MEWS JUST RECEIVED)
WB3JUT/4 Marge is gradually getting settled in their new QTH in 

Lakeland, FL. The hams really took them into their activities the week 
they arrived. There are a very active bunch of hams in the area and all 
the YLs take part in all their meetings, weekly breakfasts, and any other 
activity. Only one YL ham in the club and she has not been too active 
on the air. W4JM Jim and another ham in the mobile park, and a VE3 ham 
across the street helped to get her new Butternut Vertical up...20 meters 
works fine but they will have to come back to retune the coils for other 
bands. The park is one of the very few that allows antennas. She is 
hoping to see WB2JCE Jan this winter, since Jan's sister was managing 
the park when Marge first asked about it.

Things continue to be hectic around K4LMB Ethel's home. Just be
fore Christmas her mother was bitten on the finger by one of her pet 
(wild) squirrels. Ethel took her to the doctor right away and he put her 
on antibiotic pills, but by the third day after the bite it went into 
blood poisoning. The whole hand was red and swollen and by the time 
they got her into the hospital a streak had developed clear to the elbow. 
She was in the hospital 5 days and will continue to be on antibiotic pills 
for a month. Ethel's OM Tex had an adverse reaction to some new medication 
the doctor had decided to try. He got so weak he couldn't even sit up 
and his whole body quivered. She tried to call the doctor but he was out 
of town and the doctor covering for him did not return her call so she 
took it upon herself to take him off the medication. He showed almost 
immediate improvement. Ethel really has her hands full but she is still 
hoping to make Dayton and Las Vegas.

Dayton Hamvention April 26, 27, 28,1985
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FIFTH DISTRICT NEWS Riehea BsiA.ga.nee., KU5L

Hello everyone. Sure hope you all had a happy holiday season. With two 
young sons, ours was busy, busy, busy! We've had lovely weather here; not 
exactly seasonal, but nice!

Congratulations to Joyce W5MWK on a new granddaughter - Miss Sarah Joy 
Kepler. Bet she is really grand!

Welcome a new YL to our midst - Esther WD5EMZ tells me her sister,Marion, 
passed her novice exam in December. We are waiting for her callsign to come, 
then she plans to join YLRL and catch the YL nets.

W6QGX, Harryette took a weeklong vacation in California in December vis
iting old friends. She attended the Los Angeles Radio Club Christmas party 
and had lots of fun. She has two daughters there, so she had lots of catching 
up to do.

N5FFB, Maureen has been keeping busy. She's still working on her writing 
course. Also must be coaching the kids because her daughter and son have both 
upgraded recently. Laura is now KE5SQ and Frank is now N5FHQ. Congratula
tions to both of them and to Mom - keep studying! Laura graduates this year 
and plans on joining the Army and studying Electronics.

N5GKX, Sue upgraded to General class recently. Finally got the license 
and sure is glad to drop the 'interim' after her callsign!

The empty-nest syndrome is prevalent at the QTH of Irene, N5AYX, and her 
OM Hy, NC5A. For the past year-and-a-half their "baby", an experimental 
action-powered glider, has been occupying the house. It was then assembled 
in the yard, under the breakfast room window and first thing every morning 
Irene ran to the window to be sure it was still there; but alas, it is now in 
its new home at the airport. The maiden voyage was successfully performed on 
October 28th, and now that their "baby" has flown the nest things are too 
quiet. Irene is looking around for a new harmonic to take its place.

On Saturday, October 6, Anita WA5JME and OM Pump WA5CYL, Alverta K5MIZ 
and her OM Fred K5MJA left Houston on their second two-week RV vacation to
gether for the year. In Albuquerque, at the balloon races, they met Louise 
N5GSQ, her OM Everett W5IYF, Marv N5ASQ, and his XYL Maxine. From Albuquerque 
the four couples took their RVs to Durango, CO where they rode the train from 
Durango to Silverton and returned. From Durango, Alverta, Fred, Pump and 
Anita then went up to the Matterhorn Campground out of Telluride, CO, where 
they were almost snowed in. They barely missed being caught by the snow
chai n-on-the-ti re law! When they left there, they went South and West to 
Cortez, the Grand Canyon and then to Las Cruces, NM to get out of the snow.

And speaking of vacations...this one probably superseded all previous 
ones, sez K5JGC Burnette and OM T.P. K5EYN. "We have recently returned from 
another exciting visit to Europe. This time we enjoyed a spectacular two- 
week whirlwind five-country tour. The beautiful and historic sights were 
everything, but more, than what the Travelogs described. The gorgeous scen
ery will be treasured forever, 'cause we took enough photographs along with 
recorder to properly document everything. Our only problem was trying to de
termine just which was loveliest - Switzerland, Austria, France or Germany."

The Texas YL Round-up Net (TYLRUN) had its annual party in Oklahoma City, 
OK on October 19 and 20. It was held at the Los Cuartos Inn on 1-240. This 
was the 30th birthday celebration of the net. Those attending were: Linda 
WD5FMP; Myrtle WB5FGM; Harryette W6QGX/5; Doris K5BNQ; Wanda KJ5C; Dorothy 
WB5ELG; Julie K5JFJ; Martha W5YKE; Jenny N5DXD; Maureen N5FFB; Mary K5MPI; 
Liz K5DLI; Myra, daughter of K5DLI; and Lynn, friend of WD5FMP. Officers 
elected for 1985 were: President - Maureen, N5FFB; V. President - Evelyn, 
N5B0T; Sec/Treas - Wanda, K5JC and Pub. Chmn. - Linda, WD5FMP.
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DUTIES OF THE OFFICERS

DISTRICT CHAIRMAN is responsible for gathering news in her 
district and forwarding it to the Harmonics Editor in time to 
meet her deadline. Each District Chairman serves on the Board of 
Directors and three of the District Chairmen are selected to 
serve on the nominating committee.

of the Board of Directors.

of YLRL bank account, but 
are set up in simple form 

She receives

is in charge
you. Our books

DISBURSING TREASURER
don * t let that scare
and a responsible person can handle them easily. 
all YLRL money (except the dues), pays YLRL bills promptly and 
makes up a simple financial statement two or three times a year. 
She is also a member

RECEIVING TREASURER collects the dues and sends out membership 
cards. She keeps an accurate membership list and arranges for 
duplicating this list for distribution. It is also her 
responsibility to make up a delinquent list and send reminders to 
those who have not paid their dues. She too is a member of the 
Board of Directors. There are three Receiving Treasurers: 
Districts 1-4, Districts 5-7, Districts 8-0-KH6-KL7-VE, and U.S.

Possessions.
SECRETARY keeps a complete membership file, welcomes new members 
with a letter and other information, records all amendments to 
the Constitution and other actions taken by the organization.
She keeps records of Affiliated Clubs and checks their 
credentials, then issues certificates and stickers. She conducts 
all elections of officers. She is also a member of the Board of 
Directors.

VICE PRESIDENT assumes all duties of the President in case of 
her absence or disability. She is responsible for planning and 
publicizing the contests, scoring the logs, making up the results 
and sending the awards to the winners. She supervises the YLRL 
sponsored Certificates and appoints Certificate Custodians when 
vacancies occur. She is a member of the Board of Directors and 
assists the President when necessary.

PRESIDENT should have held other YLRL offices and have a good 
understanding of the Constitution, By-Laws and Procedure Policy 
as well as the duties of the other officers. She appoints her 
committees and assists them in getting started in their duties.
She works closely with the Editor of YL Harmonics on publicity of 
projects and changes in policy. She is concerned with keeping 
the Constitution up to date and the constitutionality of all YLRL 
actions. She fills vacancies that may occur and carries on 
League correspondence including keeping her Officers well 
informed. She represents YLRL at conventions and forums when 
possible and in short does what ever has to be done.

NET DIRECTORY
Iz, youx. NET tinted eoM.eetty tn the pcuZ Otneetonyl if not, notify MARTY 
SILVER, VP-YLRL, 37 7S ETON ROM, RALEIGH, NC llbOi. Newneti, pteMe notify 
me oa to time, day, frequency, net contnot and tf you tAAue a eentifrieate. 
ThiA tnfonmatton tA needed by APRIL 15TH aA the deadtine fo/i yLH#3, Supex. 
Oineetony lAAue U May Ut. TNX, w4„
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Carol Shrader, WI4K
Nominating Committee Chairman

Don't miss out!

Idb0z

Guess what time of the year it is again?
a) New Years
b) 1986 YLRL Election Nominations
c) Time to work on antennas
d) YL Anniversary Party

Those of you who answered <b) to the above quiz are CORRECT!

It's that important time of the year when we choose our 
leadership for the coming year. fire you willing to take a more 
active part in YLRL? If so there is a Nomination Acceptance 
Form on the other side of this page. Please fill out the form 
and return it to the committee member who serves your district.

We will be electing a President, Vice President, Secretary, 
Disbursing Treasurer, 3 Receiving Treasurers, and a District 
Chairman from each US Call Area, KH6, KL7 and VE. To be eligible 
for all offices except District Chairmen you must have been a 
full, family, or life member of YLRL in good standing for two 
years immediately prior to taking office. District Chairman 
candidates must have been a full, family, or life member of YLRL 
in good standing for at least one year immediately prior to 
taking office. Included in this issue is a list of duties of 
all officers.

Don't wait to be asked to run for office. Volunteer!!! If you 
don't know any other YLRL members then contact one of the 
committee members and they will help you get your form signed. 
Talk to your friends and fellow club members. Surely you know of 
someone who would make a GREAT officer.

If you don t plan to run for office then we have one big request 
to ask of you. Please VOTE! We need your input to determine the 
direction that YLRL will take in the future. YLRL Needs You.'
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YLRL NOMINATION ACCEPTANCE FORM 

I, accept the nomination for 

of YLRL for the year 1986. I have been a member of YLRL since 
(year)

and have been a licensed radio operator since 
(year) 

My family consists of: OMCall: 

Jr. Operators:Former Calls: 

My club affiliation isin which I've 

held these offices: 

I belong to these YL nets and round tables:

I have held the following offices in YLRL:

(date) Signed (Nominee's name & call)

Address

City, State, and Zip Code

We, the undersigned members of YLRL, nominate the above named candidate for 

the office offor YLRL to serve in 1986. The 

endorsement of 5 YLRL members is required.

IN ’ * 1 ! Forras directly

Chairman

 2.

B U L L E J 
nd ALL Nomination

ffX* „*•

i"c' W,EB 'NONE WILL uer listed for your district.
... xu, 1985.

1. ________________  _________
(name and call)

3. __________________  '
(name and cal 1, please

5.  . t ,(name and call) to 
requir

Send this form to the I
It must be received by ... j

Carol Shrader, WI4K, Chm.
4065 Ophie Drive
Marietta, GA 30066 
DISTRICTS 1,2,3,4

Richea Brigance, KU5L 
Rt 2 - Box 197 
Booneville, AR 72927 
DISTRICTS 5,8,9,VE

Betty Bravin, AG6C
3411 Coffey Lane 
Santa Rosa, CA 95401 
DISTRICTS 6,7,0,KH6,KL7 

& U.S. Possessions
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rortne toi iowing year.

A FEW THINGS TO REMEMBER IN RENEWING YOUR MEMBERSHIP
1. Make your check or money order payable to the YOUNG LADIES' RADIO LEAGUE, 

INC.
2. Be sure to include your call letters on your check or money order.
3. Put your call, name, and address on the envelope in which you mail your 

dues.
4. If you have moved and have new call letters, be sure to point out this 

fact and give your former call, also,
5. Be sure that you send the correct amount of dues to the proper place, and 

pay for only one year. Your money will be refunded if paid for more than 
one year.

IMPORTANT NOTE: If you have additional YLRL Family Members, please make 
copies of the appropriate Renewal Form and submit one for 
each member, along with their dues.

For your convenience in renewing your membership, forms which can be 
clipped out are provided on the reverse side of this notice. DON'T DELAY! 
RENEW TODAY! By renewing promptly, you will insure that copies of YL 
Harmonics will not be delayed... .AND ALSO THAT YOU WILL BE LISTED IN THE 1985 
SUPER DIRECTORY ISSUE!!!

DON'T DELAY! RENEW TODAY!
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YLRL DX-YL MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
March 1, 1985 to March 1, 1986

Please use this form if planning to adopt a DX-YL, or paying your own dues. 
Make check or money order payable to YOUNG LADIES' RADIO LEAGUE, INC. 

Check one: I I same as last year.  New.

I~l Check here if paying your own dues.

Adoptee's name Call 
PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE 

Ad d res s 

______________________________________________ C o u n t ry

Your NameCal 1 

Mai 1ing Address 

Ci tyStateZi p 
Check one: $6.00 + $2.50 = $8.50  For YLH Surface Mail.

$6.00 + $6.25 = $12.25  For YLH Air Mail. 
$1.25 n Family Member

Send to: Darleen Magen, WD5FQX
103 Lee Mar Drive 
Hot Springs, Arkansas, 71901
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(DI STR I CT NEWS, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1S)
W5KQG Frances was ill from November 1983 until August 1984. She is doing 

better now. Her sister who was in a nursing home near Canton, OH died this 
past fall. We hope you continue to improve, Frances, and we extend our 
sympathies on the death of your sister.

GULF AREA YOUNG LADIES AMATEUR RADIO KLUB (GAYLARK) News from Burnette, 
K5JGC: Frances Smith, WA5MPM spent Thanksgiving in Austin with her daughter, 
where an Open House was held for her son and fiance who are to be married in 
January. She has a new TH 3 Antenna on top of the Hallmark (10 stories up). 
It will be operational very soon, thanks to her friend, Bill Brandt, WB5DPZ 
who is a Missionary on leave from Brazil.

Annie Smith, K5JKV, said she and 0M Glenn K5HXN, spent their Thanksgiv
ing at their home in Harwood. Daughter Martha, WA5WKE, and family came to be 
with them. The Smith's have been busy going to Christmas parties. Golden Wed
ding Anniversary celebration, club parties, etc. Glenn and Annie are enjoying 
their new Satellite Dish - some people have all the fun!

Veronica J. Beyer has been selected as the recipient of a Scholarship 
awarded by HESS (Houston Engineering and Scientific Society). Veronica is a 
student at Texas A&M University, and is the daughter of Audrey K5PFF and the 
late Alvin W5ULZ . Congratulations!

1985 GAYLARK Officers are: K5JGC Burnette - President; K5MX0 Margaret - 
Vice President; WD5HNG Gerri - Secy-Treas; K5BJU Harriett - Trustee for K5SKF 
Gaylark Station; and K5JKV Annie - Certificate Custodian.

SIXTH DISTRICT NEWS Bztty Btavin, AG6C

Happy New Year to all and may the best of wishes be yours in 1985. Hi, 
I'm Betty AG6C your 6th District Chairman this year. It will be hard to re
place Jo, WA6ZGM, she’s done such a terrific job as our past D.C. Thanks, Jo, 
for all your help, I really appreciated it.

May, N6GZV and 0M John are celebrating the holidays on a luxury liner, 
cruising to Panama. May has a real sexy gown to wear New Year's Eve. We will 
all be curious if her gown still fits after all that food!!

Claudia, N6GZW with helpers Georgia N6GZU and May N6GZV put together a 
fun-filled, unforgettable Christmas dinner for a group of Sonoma County YLs. 
YLRL members attending besides Claudia, Georgia and May were: Jeri N6FCV; 
Diane N6GYG; Joanne N6LFZ; and Betty AG6C.

Congratulations to Jeri N6FCV on birth of a new grandson - let's see, 
that makes number 10 now...9 grandsons and one granddaughter.

Congrats also to Georgia, N6GZU. Understand she recently bowled a 244 
game - Look for Georgia she may be on Pro-Bowling TV, if she keeps that up! 

Vi N6HIV recently had surgery, recovered nicely from that and now has 
the flu bug. Get well soon, Vi.

Had an interesting newsletter from Lenore, W6NAZ, what a busy gal she is, 
helping hams work the Hollywood parade, doing recordings for the blind, jury 
duty and even "pla.ys" with her computer's word processing system. Lenore says 
if you want to feel stupid get a computer! Well Lenore, you are so right. 
Finally got mine to tell me 2 plus 2 equals 4, Hi!

Jean W6ZYD writes she and OM Boyde have had a fantastic year. Spent a 
delightful week in New Zealand visiting Shirley ZL1BI, then to Australia for
6 weeks.. .traveled over 4,000 miles by car. They met and were entertained by 
eleven amateur couples they met via radio. Spent a week in Fiji, cruising 
the island by boat. In October made a trip to Oregon and Washington visiting
7 more amateur couples. Latest trip was to Fresno visiting Cory Jean, her 
newest great-granddaughter. What a traveler Jean must be..I get tired just 
traveling across town!

Barbara K6TFG and OM Phil have retired from the farm in Tulelake, CA
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after 37 years and are now "Town Folk". Barbara's new address is: 6908 Verda 
Vista Place, Klamath Falls, OR 97603. Lots of good wishes and happiness in 
your new home, Barbara.

Just received news that Joanie KA6V and 0M gave up the farm in Oxnard 
and also moved to Oregon last August. Sorry, Joanie, news arrived via "pony 
express", Hi. Joanie's new home is on 2^ acres and they plan to raise their 
own food and, best of all, to have their "antenna farm". New QTH is in 
Junction City, OR about 14 miles west of Eugene. Congratulations on your 
move...and wonder why everyone is leaving California for Oregon?

To Madge K6BUS we extend our deepest sympathy on the recent loss of 
her dear mother.

Understand that Barbara N6CBN has a secret fishing method that resulted 
in her catching 29 fish while her 0M only caught 12.

The YL Radio Club of LA had their Christmas luncheon at the home of Irma 
K6KCI on December 8, with the gals all bringing a recipe for exchange. What 
a nice idea — hope none of the YLs left out a secret ingredient, as so often 
is the case. Irma said there were 23 YLs, including Harryette W6QGX/5 from 
Arkansas, 7 OMs and 2 Jr. Ops. They were especially happy to see Lorraine, 
W6SHR, who hasn't been to a meeting in years. Hear also that Irma and OM had 
a nice reunion with her ham friend Betty KL7FJW, and her OM Ralph.

Jerrie K6INK was scheduled for foot surgery which she postponed until 
after the 10-day visit of her "adoptee" Aola, ZL1ALE and her OM Dave ZL1AMN 
in October. To relax before her surgery, she and Stoney spent a "glorious"
4-day mini-vacation in Palm Springs over the Thanksgiving holiday in their new 
24-foot motor home. Before leaving, she started out the door with her camera, 
slipped on the step and fell flat on her back on a concrete slab. She ended 
up spending 10 days in a Burbank hospital, then was sent home where she had to 
lie in a rented hospital bed until December 17th when she was to go back to 
the hospital for the foot surgery on the 18th. Now we hear the foot surgery 
again had to be postponed until Jerrie's burns (she was scalded with hot 
water) heal. We hope you have been able to have your surgery by now, Jerrie, 
and we wish you a complete and speedy recovery. On a happier note, their 
younger daughter Ronna and family bought a new home about 60 miles away and 
are in the process of moving. Their oldest grandson, Jeff and his wife had a 
baby girl in November.

Many thanks to the girls who took the time to write. Keep the news 
coming — until next issue — 33.

SEVENTH DISTRICT NEWS PhyUZi VouglaA, K7SEC

Happy New Year to each one of you and yours and a wish that 1985 will 
"Come Alive" for you not only for the coming convention but in all you do. 
My news is mostly from Arizona this time as most of you from seven-land need 
to start sending me mail with your news. Please!

We heard on the Open House net that K7NZ0 Raj has broken her leg and we 
hope that by the time this news is out, that she will be on the way to a quick 
and complete recovery. Raj is in Lacey, WA.

A nice letter from Lee KB8RT/7 to bring us up to date. After trying for 
4 years, they sold their house in Michigan and moved to Phoenix, AZ. They 
have been renting a house that has a fenced-in yard for the dog and a swimming 
pool that they enjoyed during the warm summer days. They also have some 
citrus trees, learning how we irrigate out here, and finding that their 
clothes don't stick to them in the nice dry heat. They like to be able to 
eat outside a lot and have decided that when they buy a home it will have to 
have a few citrus trees. OM Hal got a job right away with a special project 
for the city of Phoenix. It took Lee a little longer to get her librarian 
job. It seems that to be a Librarian you shouldn't do your student teaching
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in a Library??? Well, anyway, after thinking they couldn't certify her on 
that account, she is now the film Librarian with the Library Extension Serv
ice, Arizona Dept, of Libraries, Public Records and Archives. She supervises 
2000+ films and video tapes that the state makes available to public libraries 
and other state, federal, city, government agencies. Sounds like this is 
right up her alley and it works out that her six-month probation period will 
be up the week of the YLRL Convention and she'll have enough time in to have 
6 days of vacation. She also shares that Agnes PA3ADR and Henk PA0ADC will be 
visiting them just before the convention and then will go to Las Vegas.

KA7AAS Jackie is enjoying school vacation, she works with Special Educa
tion in Marana, AZ. She, 0M Lance WB7TVF, and two sons went to spend Christ
mas with Lance's folks in Cascabel (get out your AZ maps). Now they are 
"Parrot sitting" for KD7KV from Douglas while Clarence and Laura go to San 
Diego to visit their son. Lance and Jackie are building their home, an earth 
rammed house.

WA0NNC Karen, 0M Bernie W0YOY and sons are spending the holidays in Ne
braska with both their families. When she gets back, Karen and Jackie are 
going to take some painting lessons. Karen finished a busy year as Old Pueblo 
R.C. President.

KC7ET Evelyn is in Indiana visiting her children and hopes to see Jodie, 
N8ALJ.

WA7FFG Beth from Tucson is busy knitting caps, sweaters, and lap robes 
for the Crippled Children's Hospital in Indiana. She is using up her differ
ent scraps of yarn from other projects. That's how she stays so active. She 
does a beautiful job on them too.

W7GFF Betty and 0M Johnny W7EAH just enjoyed a nice visit when their son 
and family came from Sacramento for Thanksgiving. They too brought her a big 
bag of yarn so she is busy knitting like Beth and sharing patterns with her.

We are pleased that W7LIZ Edith's 0M Jim W7TCQ is doing much better al
though he is restless that he isn't raking the leaves yet. Edith is looking 
forward to the YLRL convention in June and seeing all those YLs she thinks of 
so often.

A letter from our wandering seven-lander Alice KD7SH. At the time she 
wrote they were in Key West, FL. They are fulltime travelers following the 
good weather. After leaving Tucson, AZ in May, they headed to California to 
visit relatives, on up to British Columbia for the summer. They enjoyed lots 
of salmon fishing, seeing Bald Eagles, taking more weaving lessons, a train 
trip from Vancouver to Winnipeg going through the Canadian Rockies and across 
the Plains. In Sept, they started a long trip across the U.S. towards Florida. 
They will be there until March, then will go to an Island near Puerto Rico 
named Culebra, then back to Miami in April and on to London for several weeks 
and on to Paris for several months. We are so glad to have had a chance to 
meet her while she was in Tucson, then wish we could be part of her baggage 
on those trips and am looking forward to her next news.

We enjoyed a nice Christmas with all the family here. The Arizona YLs 
will have their next luncheon in Tucson the end of January and I'm looking 
forward to seeing and visiting with the gals there.

EIGHT DISTRICT NEWS Donna SuM.ou.gh*, KBWS

Happy Holidays to all from Ohio where we are enjoying a very mild winter 
so far. Thanks to all for electing me 8th DC for 1985. Hope I can do as 
good a job as my predecessors. I must start with myself, our family has been 
blessed with two more beautiful, healthy babies in the month of December. One 
boy and one girl, and both Moms are doing great. Also had great-grandmother 
from AZ and a visit from Brother Donard from Africa. I'm sure everyone has 
been just as busy as I have been, so you will understand why I don't have as 
much news as I should. I do thank all the YLs who did send me ”?ws.
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K80VF Marge and OM K8DLF Warren were very proud to watch their daughter 
Susan (Weisenbach) Johnson graduate on November 16th at Boston, HA in Aero
space Engineering and is on the move within the NASA research complex. Susan 
started as a mechanical engineer, became an aerospace engineer, and then ad
vanced to Project Engineer. While working at NASA over the years she com
pleted her master's degree in mechanical engineering at the Univ, of Toledo. 
The Lewis Research Center at Cleveland, OH informed Susan that she had been 
selected to take part in the Simmons Middle Management Program scheduled for 
Sept. 11 - Nov. 16, 1984. She was working in the Propulsion Systems Division. 
Susan belongs to the Technical and Scientific Council of Cleveland, North
eastern (AIAA) and is the first vice president of the Society of Women Engi
neers, Northeastern Ohio Chapter. Marge, we're all proud of her.

AE8V Carolyn Richards has been elected 1985 President of the Northern 
Ohio ARS (NOARS). This is one of the largest and most active clubs in the 
state. Congratulations, Carolyn.

WA8EBS Ella and OM W8BU Jim are very proud of their grandson, John M. 
Russell, who is the conductor of the Youth Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra 
which is sponsored by two foundations and is connected with Oberlin College 
Conservatory. John has hearings and chooses the personnel, then trains them 
at Oberlin College every Saturday. They have three concerts a year. Their 
performance on Nov. 18th showed what a fine job John is doing.

Eila's OM Jim has been asked to be an arbitrator in the Court of Common 
Pleas again. Eila is very busy with church activities, West Park Radiops, 
arts and crafts and the Chix on Six. When they closed their cottage this 
year they made it home just in time to get ready for the Chix on Six meeting 
at the QTH of W8WRJ Carol lams. Eila had the Chix Christmas dinner party at 
her QTH on Dec. 4th. The party was quite a success even though she had a 
three-fold fracture of her wrist after a fall. All the gals pitched in and 
helped with getting ready and the clean up. They had a blind white elephant 
auction and ended the evening singing Christmas Carols. Some of the YLs at
tending and helping were WA8QFL Elaine; W8ZMU Flo; WB8YZ0 Nancy; WB8TIR Rita; 
K80VF Marge; and Pres. KA8SSK Jean. All bought tickets for the YLRL Scholar
ship Fund quilt.

The Buckeye Belle quilting party at the home of WB8FIC Jean in Delaware, 
OH was a big success. The hard-working quilters were N8EEG Sally; W8WRJ 
Carol; K8MZT Shirley; WD8IKC Doris; WA8EKQ Beulah; and WB8FIC Jean. The work 
force arrived a little after 9 a.m., had a cup of coffee and Jean's delicious 
freshly-baked pecan rolls and got right to work. Jean's YM George cracked the 
whip and kept everything lively, kept the competitive atmosphere alive, and 
also took pictures. Beulah was the top quilter of the day, having completed 
more than seven squares. Jean had assembled the quilt and had done much of 
the quilting beforehand. By 4:30 p.m. everyone had their tired fingers headed 
for home. Sorry I missed this one.

The next day was the Massillon Hamfest where WD8IKC set up the Belle/YLRL 
table. Other YLRL members attending were KJ30/8 Joanne; KB8YS Donna; N8FED 
Pat; WA8VTS Ann; N8EQU Cathy; KA8MPH Mary; N8AJU Sue; and KA8MNU Dolly. 
Dolly, new YLRL Circulation Manager, was kept busy the entire day taking in 
money at the auction (she did so well in handling the money that she was 
elected 1985 Secy-Treasurer of the Massillon ARC at the next club meeting). 
N8FED Pat was kept very busy (and freezing inside the front door) taking care 
of admission tickets. About 50 YLRL quilt tickets were sold.

W8WRJ Carol is trying very hard to establish a Chix-YL 2 meter net on 
Monday nights at 9 p.m. on 146.22/82. It is a bad time of year to get started 
because of the holidays, but I hope a lot more YLs will join. So far it has 
been W8WRJ Carol; WA8DXY Dixie; Eleanor K8BJZ; and me, Donna KB8YS. I have 
not been faithful either, but hope to be soon. The repeater is located in 
Brecksville and has excellent coverage from the west side to the east side and 
as far south as Massillon. Please join us.
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KJ30/8 Joanne has been re-elected Secy-Treas of the Portage ARC. Her OM 
WD8MPV has been re-elected President. Congratulations to you both. Joanne is 
also the newsletter editor. The club has classes and so far this year they 
have 5 new hams. At the club's Christmas party they surprised Larry with a 
birthday gift. They sang carols, exchanged gifts and had a very enjbyable 
dinner. The club has been designated as a Special Service Club which means 
more work for Joanne, but she enj'oys it and we know she and Larry, will do 
a fine job.

KA8CYF Helen is also involved with classes in the SARA club, but I have 
not been able to catch up with her for details. Next time. Helen had car 
troubles the day after Christmas when she and her son made a trip to West VA. 
They had spent the day in Williamstown WV getting the car "fixed", headed 
north and the car broke down again. Luckily, they were able to get WD8MI0 
Connie on the repeater. Connie and OM Jerry arrived with the wrecker who 
took Helen's car back to the same station in Williamstown for a little more 
work. Again attempting to head north on 1-77, the car stalled near Marietta 
and refused to start. Connie's OM picked up Helen, her son and two grand
children, and took them back to Marietta for some of Connie's hot chili. 
Connie then drove Helen and her family home to Clinton, stopping at WD8IKC 
Doris's home for refreshments on the way. Connie was still heard talking 
on 2 meters at 2:30 a.m. on her way back down to Marietta. Helen's car was 
picked up a few days later.

W8RZN Dottie ecstatically announced the great news that her daughter had 
given birth to twins, a boy and a girl. Congrats, Dottie!

WD8DQG Carol and family flew to Texas to spend Christmas with her OM's 
parents. Carol hopes many YLs will participate in the 2nd Michigan QSO con
test which begins at 1800Z On January 26, and ends at 1800Z on January 27. 
Look for the TASYLs on YL frequencies ending in 33 and 88. Contest is open 
to YLs, OMs and DX and both CW and SSB will be used.

A new member of TASYLs is KA9NMM/8 Marilyn Nevius. She is a member of 
Midland ARC and enjoys sewing and doll collecting. Her OM is WA8VTD Tim. 

Congratulations to KA8GAK Collette on her capping ceremony for Nursing 
School. Her mother, KM8E June, did a super job as YLRL Circulation Manager 
for 1984. She was assisted by N8BFI Marilyn who prepared all the labels. 

W8Q0Y is busy preparing for the wedding of her lovely daughter Jeanne. 
She hopes things will slow down after the wedding. She had hoped her kids 
from Indiana would be home for Christmas but they could not make it. She 
hopes that they will be able to make it in January. We hope so too, Donna.

KI8V Verline has been working on Bylaws for a neighborhood parents' 
group. She went on a diesel train trip with VE3LFZ Marie operating on 2 Meter 
FM for passenger control . The trip went from Bay City to Grayling.

WA8YPY Ruth has returned from a trip to San Antonio. KA8PWM Gertie does 
a super job handling the Wayne Co. Emergency Net.

N8ALJ Jodie is keeping their main home in Holland, MI. At the present 
time she is renting a home in Champaign, IL, but has just closed the deal on 
the purchase of a new home in Champaign. She plans to move to the new home 
by the end of April. The new home has a perfect little alcove for her shack, 
and a full attic for her Morgain, so she'll be back on the air in a few more 
months. She passes along her best 33 to everyone .H™LANDUHOMEATHET?sTOoF°MAv‘r 

For all the gals who don't like to write or don't have the time, do like 
Joanne and I did...we passed our information on RTTY. Drop me a postcard or 
radiogram, we'11 make a sked and have fun while we're keeping everyone in
formed. Keep the info coming!! 33 and 76.

"Education is what you yet 
from reading the small print...

Experience is what you get
from NOE reading it." (Thanks, WB80WM)
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NINTH VJSTRTCT NEWS Ann AlnhoZt, K9RXK

As a beginning, I want to say a special "Well done!" to W9RTH Adah. 
You've done a super job as our district chairman for the past three 
years!

Everyone seems to be having little trouble keeping busy these last few 
weeks of 1984; in fact, KC9V Betty has been busy packing, unpacking, 
and repacking her suitcase since Thanksgiving for that dreamed of trip 
to Hawaii over the Christmas holidays. Betty, OM, son and family are 
all going together. Betty is taking her rig with her so she can get 
some hamming done while the younger ones are running around. She was 
planning to check into YL Open House and the YLSSB system. She was 
even going to do her Christmas shopping in Hawaii—what fun! Betty 
has been working as a volunteer examiner. Enjoy your vacation, Betty; 
we will all be excited to hear about your adventures!

Fran K9ILK is another nine area gal who has left the cold weather of 
Indiana. Fran went with her son to Florida where they will spend a 
month visiting friends and relatives. Hope she comes back with a nice 
tan ready to tell us what she did. We'll miss her on the HAWK Roost 
while she's gone.

Mary KS9N and OM Paul went to Orlando, Florida around Thanksgiving to 
visit their daughter and family but are back home now. Hope to get a 
chance to talk with you soon, Mary. Adah and I are still planning on 
that fishing trip this spring. Mary has been a busy gal teaching code 
classes and being a volunteer examiner in her area.

She also had a chance to spend a day 
She reported that "it was fun but sure nice 
know that their children in Texas enjoyed 

Mary tells us

She and OM went to the Ft. Wayne 
lot of people she had talked to before. Their 

orchard came to the point where it was applesauce 
very busy for awhile getting all the sauce 
Mary!

town.
," I

Mary KA9JJB has been quite busy.
Hamfest and met a
apples from their <
time, so she was 
made—sounds good,
visiting her home
to get home again.
getting the Christmas package that Mary and OM sent, 
that they sent maple syrup made right there at Mary's QTH, and colored 
eggs, laid by their fancy chickens. One problem—the eggs didn't get 
boiled before the send-off. Mary said she was afraid to imagine what 
would happen if the eggs were broken enroute. Thankfully, the kids 
reported everything got there intact—made you feel better, didn't 
it, Mary?! Mary visited the Mechanical Gardens in Ft. Wayne and was 
inpressed with the "snow-case" room which had a tree made of 
poinsettia plants. She reconmends that everyone visit the Gardens if 
they have the opportunity. Last report from her was that she was 
staying close to home now trying to find the gremlins in her new 
computer. GOOD LUCK!

WA9LYJ Mickie had a problem getting on a bus with her seeing-eye dog. 
The bus driver would not let them on. Let us know more about this, 
Mickie. She is having surgery performed in her doctor's office to 
remove a fatty tumor located under her ribs. Hope everything goes 
well and you are feeling good now, Mickie.

KD9DU Barb and OM Bob have had an eventful fall with a little 
four-year-old granddaughter visiting with them for several weeks.
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Samantha stayed up late to help decorate the Christmas tree and guess 
who was the first one up? Right. Samantha. However, by 8:30 a.m. 
she was taking her nap, hi! Barb has been busy making and selling 
butterfly bows for her Eastern Star organization, with Samantha as her 
assistant, of course. Ruby, the family Doberman, doesn't understand 
the new visiter. It seems when Ruby would take a nap she would wake 
up finding a cover on her (Samantha was just being helpful). Bob took 
several pictures of YL's at the Indy Hamfest and during the "Round 
Robin" they were lost. Sure hate that, Barb. Barb and Bob also went 
to the Hamfest in Ft. Wayne and attended several ARRL Forums.

Good for

However,

Adah W9RTH had an unusual experience coming home one night—she was 
stopped by the police for driving too slow! — - - -
as she was going about 40
experience, Adah.
hi!
fifteen contacts.
smorgasbords for all the groups she belongs to.
take in the money most of the time'
Adah was going
Indianapolis to another daughter's for pre-Christmas get-togethers.
She plans to rest at home on Christmas Day. If I know Adah, she's 
already got lots of plans for 1985. Hope the Convention is one of 
them, Adah.

That really surprised her 
miles per hour. I've never had that 

I have been stopped for going too fast,
Adah checked into YL Anniversary Party on the CQTies and made 

you, Adah! Adah keeps busy helping with 
She says she gets to 

that sounds like a good job. 
to a daughter's home in Mooresville and then on to

W9NBW Dot and OM Doc have had their share of illness and we hope 
they're both feeling better soon. They had most of their family home 
for Thanksgiving but are planning on celebrating Christmas quietly 
with their daughter and family who live close by. Our wish for you. 
Dot, is that you feel good in '85.

WB9TOR Marilyn's OM Don graduated with an MBA. Our congratulations to 
you, Don. Marilyn and Don went to NC and visited with WD9AMC and 
WD9AMD over the Thanksgiving holidays.

W9VNG Dorie Leiser is in a nursing home at the present time and would 
enjoy hearing from you—her address is 803 Royal Drive, McHenry, IL 
60050.

Sorry
Silent

Nashville, 
seats were 
meter rig

Frank W9SIO and son Dennis WD9DWE decided in late 
on an "end of the warm season fling". We went to 

Tennessee to the Grand Ole Cpry. The weather was good, 
great and we enjoyed the trip. Of course we had the 2 

with us and visited along the route. I got a lucky break 
the first part of December. A snow storm moved into our area and on a 
Thursday schools were closed. That meant a surprise vacation and I 
had a chance to check in on Tangle Net. No school and Tangle on the 
same day, how lucky can you get!

to report that WA9EYL Virginia Voyles' CM John WA9FXE is a 
condolences go to you, Virginia.

K9RXK

Key. Our

Ann, OM
: to go

KA9BAC Beryl says they went to Denmark, Norway and Holland for 3 weeks 
last spring and found the trip very interesting. She is a Novice and 
is going to start a night class after Christmas to try to upgrade. Her 
OM Roy is going with her. Good luck, Beryl.

Keep sending your news this way! Until next time... 33
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TENTH DISTRICT NEWS Ma/cj WMMi, KB0ZC

Happy New Year to one and all I As I write this, the tem
perature is 72 degrees F., and of course, there is not a flake 
of snow in sight. There was none for Christmas either. Don't 
know if I'll ever get used to seeing green grass on December 25.

We had a very nice Christmas; quiet and just the two of us. 
Santa was his usual generous self, and once again we stuffed 
ourselves to near discomfort. I've tDld Jer to enjoy these 
days 'cause after New Year's Day it is back to dietary reality.

Most of the news this time comes from the Colorado YL's 
via Marie Dambrosky, WB0HUC, who is usually the gal who shares 
their news with us. The BIG news from them is that Moe, WB0RTF, 
is now a happily married lady. Her husband is Bill Pierce, 
KD0JU. They met each other at the Channel 9 (Denver) Health 
Fair several years ago where they were both helping. They 
were married on December 15 at St. Thomas Episcopal Church in 
Denver. The Colorado YL's are going to miss Moe who has con
tributed much to that group. She has just completed her third 
year as their president. Her occupation is medical transcriber, 
and in free time she also enjoys skiing, serves on many ham pub
lic service activities, and is phone and transportation chair 
for the National Federation of the Blind. She and Bill are going 
to be living near Tacoma, liJA. where Bill will be working with 
Boeing. Moe and Bill, we wish you the very best.

Barbara Koch, WB0ZZR, is the new Colorado YL's president. 
She is also president of the Denver Radio Club and secretary 
of the Castle Rock Repeater Club among other things. (Marie 
has observed that the women's groups while being unique in having 
their own clubs are the ones who are most active in service to 
other ham groups.)

Marie also wrote that she and her OM, Selden, WB0HUD, have 
sent their reservations in for the YLRL Convention in June. 
Their daughter, Karen, will also be attending. A few other 
tidbits from the Loose Change that Marie sends faithfully: 
Moe announced that she had assisted in a couple Df public ser
vice, 2-meter communications in the past couple of weeks.... 
Marie assisted with the communications for the Colorado State 
meet for High School Cross Country Runners for Class I and II 
....Toni Saum, KA0JVA, has a new "temporary" address which is
3075 South Fairfax St., Denver, 00222. She and her husband 
are expecting to move into the house they are now building 
in the Spring of 'B5. Thank you, Marie; I look forward to 
hearing from you again.

I've also heard that Kay, WA0WOF, is doing some remodeling 
on their home. She's been quoted as saying, "Everything is a 
big mess." (As I read that, Kay, I recalled some similar work 
we did in our Oak Park house, and empathy was all over my thoughts.) 
Kay and Mike are again planning on attending the Dayton Ham
vention.

I'll be looking forward to much news from the 0's, and God 
willing shall have the opportunity to see many of you at the 
Vegas Convention. 33 and God bless.

LADIES! LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
GREAT AND EXCITING PLANS FOR JUNE 20, 21, 22, 23,1985
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KH6 DISTRICT NEWS Vat Von Hott, KH6Q1

Hauli Makahiki Hou-—(Happy New Year) So much has happened since I 
last wrote I hardly know where to begin. One real encouragement has been the 
many cards and letters from our membership full of enthusiasm for the coming 
convention in Las Vegas, but also the convention in Hawaii. The great news 
of the day is that United is now flying direct to Lihue, Kauai from the main
land. I will be on Kauai over New Years and will be in touch with the Hotel 
where we will hold our 89 convention.

Jane K3ZDN was over in the Islands during November and we had a delight
ful lunch together and I gave her a quick tour of Oahu. I wish we had more 
time together and we will next time. Hubby recovered so nicely that I was 
able to go with my son and daughter to Hong Kong, tour Macau, a one day tour 
of Red China, twelve days in Bangkok, back to Hong Kong to pick up custom- 
made suits, leather jackets for the men in my life, Christmas presents, two 
days in Taiwan, and home on the nineteenth of December, in time for Christmas. 
We managed to lose a lot of time, with colds, resting up after plane trips, 
getting lost and finding our way, but all in all had a great trip, and next 
time I'll manage better. We had many strange experiences, that will make a 
good journal. One day I'll write it. I did come to one conclusion, that 
Bangkok either has the world's greatest drivers or the best brake mechanics. 
The traffic in that city of 6.2 million, with every form of vehicle imagin
able, driving at outrageous speeds, and at no time did I see an accident. 
The city has 30,000 temples, and they are all beautiful. We had loads of 
fun figuring our money, and bargaining. It seems to be a way of life over 
there. My daughter says she is ready for Mexico now

WA1EDR called me from Maui this evening and we had a nice long land
line QSO. We won't be able to get together this trip as she will be leaving 
the day I fly to Kauai. There were many cards and letters from our YLs when 
I came home and I will try to answer the mail as soon as possible. I partic
ularly want to thank Jan and Rose Ellen for their encouraging words and wish 
all of you lots of wonderful days in the New Year. Aloha.

KL7 DISTRICT NEWS Betty Uouh, KL7FJW

Greetings from the cool, snowy far North. It's minus 28° now and we 
have almost 4 feet of snow on the ground. We had our yearly visit from Mama 
Moose yesterday. .no calf this year though. They really keep my raspberry 
bushes trimmed and found my lilac bush too..can't see beyond the Choke 
cherry tree to see if my crab-apple got it or not. Too much snow to wade 
through to check.

Thank you, Shari AL7FJ, for your delightful letter. I hope to chat with 
you on one of the nets soon. She has a mountain close by that her quad has 
to shoot over so not always able to work the "lower 48". She loves DX chasing 
and the 10-10 net, and is active in traffic handling. The Anchorage ARC is 
getting ready for the Fur Rendezvous Dog races, the Iditarod (1049 miles) 
Dog race, and the Iditaski X-country race.

Here in Fairbanks, the Arctic ARC is getting ready to cover the Yukon 
Quest International race. It starts in Whitehorse this year and ends in 
Fairbanks.

Rose, KL7FQQ and her 0M Stan, KL7FQR were interviewed for a program on 
Alaskan Women by the Gary Collins Hour Magazine TV program. Rose is very 
active in the Alaska Miners Association. In fact, she had a trip to see some 
mines in Northern Canada and Greenland, last summer.

MY 0M, KL7FHN and I had another quick trip to Los Angeles in early 
December. We did a Sea Trial of the boat we are interested in. Turned out 
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well and we plan to take delivery of one next October, We had a delightful 
visit with Irma, K6KCI and her OM, Lou, K6GHU at their QTH. So green and 
pretty after the snow up here.

Send me some more news, gals. 33

VE PISTRICT NEWS TheZma Woodhouse, VE3CLT

She had a wonderful time with

YLRL membership 
had four tall 
On Monday a.m. 
On Tuesday a.m. 

tennis. She

I can hardly realize that 1985 is fast approaching and time for another 
VE rep report. I have been so busy this year with weddings, showers, enter
taining and being entertained. 3 grandchildren married this year, the most re
cent was December 14th and they took off for 'Antiqua' in the Caribbean. We 
have just gotten over the Christmas visiting. Having three married children 
I always have a place to go. My oldest daughter's three children are all 
married now, so they go visiting too. Hi....

The time is fast approaching to get serious on my plans for the 1985 Las 
Vegas trip... We would like to see more than just the hotel.... Irene is off 
to Florida for a couple of weeks, should be back after the the New Year.

Doris VE3BBO has resigned from being the chairperson for the Ontario 
Trilliums 20th birthday arrangements, due to health reasons. But Audrey 
VE3CC0 has filled the position and Irene is on the committee now, as well as 
Eva VE3EVA and the Pres. Ex-officio Audrey VE3ILT. Doris VE3BB0 also resigned 
the position of social convenor, that position is still open.

Mary VE3C0H has been quite busy entertaining relatives from California. 
Her in-laws are now living in Scarboro, Ont., quite close to Mary and OM Tom, 
having moved here from Wpg.

Pleased to get a note from Jeanne VE2JZ, and she has her 
straightened out. She is now back on 20 and 75 metres. They 
trees cut down which helped get the antennas up more quickly, 
she works for the Beaconsfield public library as a volunteer, 
and Wednesday p.m. she babysits while the mother goes to play 
got all her Christmas shopping done early and the gifts for her DX YLs under
way. Jeanne's only son, 13 years old, is in grade 8 at high school and she 
and OM attended the first band concert he has played in and they enjoyed it. 
Brian plays the trumpet.

VE3HGA Vivian is still recuperating from a broken right ankle and also a 
fractured right arm and shoulder - the result of an accident last February. 
According to her doctor, it will take another year to get over it totally, but 
at least she is mobile now and can do things.
all her family on Christmas Day and went to one of her daughter's for dinner. 

Pleased to see Jean VE3CKH and Mary VE3FEB back on the membership list.
I had the privilege to talk to Jean at a Hamilton Hamfest.

33 for now.

% VanJLeen Magen, WP5FQX
INTERNATIONAL MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN

I woutd ttke to take, this opposituntty to thank the. many VLs who sent 
Clvoistmas eojtds, letters, ptctuA.es and nesMtettexs as weZt cm the many 
sponsors O(j overseas Vis who made oust, membesishZp gAow.

you ajte not gotng to be tn a posZtZon to sponsor youA. present adoptee 
(iOA 1985, would you please notsfay me cm quZckty as possZbte so otheA. aststange- 
ments can be made. It woutd be helpful Zf, you could gZve me the Aeason, such 
cm iZnancZat, tack ofi coM.es pondence (ptcm VX VL oA othea.
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I wou/.d ZZfee. to intAoduce the. foZZowtng new VX-YLh:
EA3UM, Roha MaAta MontheAAat Mett, adopted by KA5GIS/7, th maAAted and 

hah two chiZdAen, ageh 14 and 8. She th active on aZZ bandh bat paAtieuZaAty 
aAound 2100-2200 GMT on 14.100. She Zoveh amateuA Aadto and Zookh foAwaAd to 
meettng many membeAh of VLRL and hendh beht wthheh foA the hoZtday heahon to 
aZZ membeAh.

021GLH, Anne EAikhen, adopted by WB3CQN, th maAAted and heZd the caZZ of 
0X3AE unXxt May 26, 1983. She may often be found on 14.310 aAound 1030 and
1630 GMT. She became inteAehted tn amateuA Aadto white heAving ah a dthpatch- 
ca at ThuZe Ma Bahe, GAeenZand wheAe hhe eagenZy htudted the couAhe of code 
and technicaZ Aadto theoAy pAehented and became QRV on Jane 24, 1979 ah 0X3AE. 
HeA hobbteh tneZade gaadentng and hatting.

SV1VH, Kate Panageah, wtnnea of the 1984 Howdy Vayh Mon-MembeA, haiZh 
fAom Athenh and th a 16 yeaA oZd htgh hahooZ htudent who Aeeeived heA Zteenhe 
Zaht Maach, aZong wtth heA bAotheA, Takih, SV1VF. HeA favoAite habjecth aAe 
math, phyhteh ana chemthtAy. HeA uZttmate goaZ th to woAk tn computeAh and 
hhe th pZanntng to attend the UntveAhtty foA two oa thAee yeaAh when hhe fin- 
thheh htgh hchooZ. She th hoptng to get heA beam up tn the neaA futuAe and th 
Zooktng foAWaAd to meettng many membeAh of VLRL. She hendh beht wthheh to YLRL. 

VK6KYL, Diane Main, adopted by K5AVX, th maAAted to UK62X. Diane th a 
RegthteAed MuAhe and Midwife tn the RegtonaZ HohpttaZ; SecAetaAy and TAeahuAeA 
of the GoZdfieZdh AmateuA Radio GAoup. She hah two daaghtenh, ageh 6 and 4. 
HeA hobbteh tneZade gaAdentng, hewing, knitting, Aeading, cooking, and enteA- 
tatntng vihiting hamh. She opeAated PoAtabZe on LoAd Howe LhZand tn 1982. 
She ZZveh tn KaZgooAlte about 475 mtZeh eaht of Penth, tn a goZd mining aAea 
wtth an amateuA popuZatton of 30. She aZho hendh beht wthheh to VLRL foA 1985! 

■k’k'k-k-fc-k-k-k'k-k
BY4AA hent a ZoveZy ChAthtmah CaAd wtth a beauttfuZ Panda on the coveA 

extending hoZtday gAeettngh to YLRL.
CT1YH extendh hottday gAeettngh to VLRL. She th often QRV on Wednehdayh 

at 1600 GMT aAound 21.215 and contacts heA hon, Rat, 2S6CEA.
DF1LV hendh beht wthheh foA the hoZtday heahon. HeA OM, PFJ LU, vihited 

Rohe EZZen and aZho went to Loh AngeZeh and GAand Canyon. ChAthteZ th hoptng 
to attend the YLRL Convention and aZho hopeh to hee the GAand Canyon.

DK92L, EZZa, extendh hoZtday gAeettngh. She wah veAy happy to have Eva, 
KC7RY and heA OM visit heA. EZZa had a coffee meettng of the FAankfuAt YLh tn 
honoA 0(j Eva which wah tmmenheZy enjoyed.

DL3LS, UAhuZa and heA OM, Heinz, hent a beauttfuZ pohteaAd faom Budapest, 
HungaAy wheAe they weAe enjoying the massages and theAmaZ baths. UAhuZa at
tended the 50th cZahh Aeunton ah weZZ ah 75 MeteA YL Met tn NoAtheAn GeAmany. 
They aAe aZso enjoytng woAktng wtth thetA computeA and doing an exeeZZent job. 

G3LW, FAanceh, hendh beht wthheh foA ChAthtmah and the Hew Veaa to VLRL. 
G5CCI, Angie, wah offeAed a paAt-ttme position at the UntveAhtty teaching 

Geaman to undeAgAaduates, ho hhe th now a membeA of the UntveAhtty Staff and 
htaAted teaching in OctobeA, and Zoveh it. She spent heA hoZtday in GeAmany 
and wah Zooking foAwaAd to a AeaZ bAeak. She finished heA dihheJitatton in 
Oetobea and htcZZ do eh a bit of faee-Zance typing and tAanhZattng. She th 
hoptng conditions wiZZ woAk out ho hhe can attend the Convention but doesn't 
know foA huAe. She extendh beht wthheh foA 1985!

G18SXN, MabeZ moved tn August and Zikeh the new Eocation veAy much. She 
htiZZ hasn't gotten any peAmanent antenna up and th woAktng wtth a dipoZe foA 
H.F. She extendh hoZtday gAeettngh!

HB9AC0, HeZene, hent a ZoveZy photo ChAthtmah eaAd of heA fouA gAand- 
chiZdAen on hkiih in the AZph ah weZZ ah a ZoveZy box of "fattening and 
totaZZy deZictouh" Swthh ehoeoZateh. Thankh!

HB9VL, Anny, wthheh yLRL a veAy happy ChAthtmah and foA 1985 heaZth and 
Zuck eveAy day. HeA motheA, age 88, got hick and wah in the hohpitaZ foA 6 
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weekt and it now -in a nut home whene Anny vitltt hen. regularly. Oun pnayent 
ante with you. Anny! Anny ipent two wondeniul weekt tn Greece tn October and 
enjoyed twimming every day.

I1MQ, Ada, hat had a very bad yean and hoi been ioneed to impend radio 
activity. Hen. -ion, Beppe, hat been tit itnee 1983 ana tn Hay wot operated on 
ion. a ditc problem. While Beppe was tn the hoipital, ihe inaetuned hen. leit 
ioot and -it wot tn a eatt ion. 45 dayt. Then, hen. OM Tuttio, TIMM, wat taken 
ill with Henpet Zotten but it much betten now. Betidet health tnoublet, they 
now have a TVl problem to the watn't able to be QRV tn VJ.AP, eta. She tendt 
hen. bett withet to yLRL ion. a happy and much betten. 7 985/

151CY, Clelia, tendt bett withet ion the holidayt to YLRL. Hen daughter, 
Paola, received hen call LK5PVL and will be happy to meet many intendt on the 
band. She tt an interpreter tn French and Englith. In tummen the had the 
viitt O(J KV7M and hit XYL inom Tueton and enjoyed a vitit with their mutual 
intend, HV2V0.

JAJAEQ tendt bett withet ion the holiday teaton to YLRL. Fumt advitet 
the JLRS «M be gotng to the Maldivet (SQ7) on a VXpedttton [detailt one tn 
"SPEAK-OUT" portion oi thit -ittae, page 9).

JH3SQN, Nozomi tendt holiday gneettngt to YLRL. Nozomi tt very pleated 
to advtte that hen teeond granddaughter, Mayu -it growing healthy and lively 
day by day and the appneetatet all the pnayent oi the YLRL membenthip. Hen 
ton-in-law, Nonthtko, got hit lieente with call JL3YGU to now all the 
iamtly one hamt. She will be gotng on the VXpedttton to Maldivet along with 
hen OM Ken and 9 YIt and 3 OHs and -it tonny that the will not be able to make 
tt to the Convention. Thankt ion lovely photograph!

LXISM, Simone tendt holiday gneettngt to MERE. SZmone hat tuHened with 
hen health ion mone than a yean but -it much betten now and It looking ionwand 
to a ikt-vaeatton tn Auitnia.

0E1YHA, Mang.it, tent a beauttiul card extending Menny Chnittmat and Happy 
New Yean to YLRL membent.

0H5RZ, Sylvl, tent a beauttiul pietune pottcand inom Tnlette, the and 
Epe, OHSOV enjoyed the beauttiul e-ity with old euliunet, many eanalt and 
bnldget. They were continuing on to Auitnia by but and then to Yugotlavia 
beione ilying back to Finland.

SPZFF Barbara tendt 
bett wlthet to VLRL ion the 
New yean! She itanted work
ing tn RTTY tn April 1983 
aha. hat made QSOt with 86 
eountnlet with 60 -coni-inmed. 
Hen OM it SP2UU and thetn 
only ton it SP2UUU. Hen ton 
tuiiened with a bad cate oi 
hepatitit but it much im
proved. Hen SO yean old 
iathen wat ill ion a month 
and patted away tn Augur t. 
Oun tympathiet one extended 
to you. Thein home it lo
cated 300 meient inom the 
tea and winter hat ttanted LEFT TO RIGHT: SP2UU, SP2FF AND SP2UUU
with cold, windy weathen.

SP5FVL, Panka, had a dtHieult pnegnaney. Hen ton, Manek, wat born 
April 11th. All it welt now and. both children one well. She got hen lieente 
back in November 1983 but hatn't had any opportunity oi tnantmltting at there 
it no place ion a nig. She hopet tn the new yean to get a ilat with mone 
room. Hen brother, Ryttand, SP5EW, hat been in Libya itnee September 19S3 
but no chance ion amateur lieente. They have experienced cold weathen tn
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Poland this summer except (or August which was sunny and. warm. She spent two 
weeks in the country tn August enjoying the sun and good weather.

VK3KS, Mavis, sends best 
wishes to YLRL (or the New 
Year! She was very happy to 
have the visit o( Phyllis, 
W2GLB/7 and her OM Bill, 
W2GTX/7 at a(ternoon tea at 
her QTH. She said very poor 
conditions th VLAP. She en
joyed using the pre(ix o( 
I/I3WI which was the special 
call commemorating the 150th 
anniversary Ofj the European 
settlement tn Victoria.
MAVIS AND IVOR STAFFORD 
VK3KS VK3XB

VK6YL, Jill, thanks the many members o(J YLRL who have written and have 
sent get well cards. She is very optimistic and was to see the docton. again 
on Vecember 20th (or (uture treatments. She is planning to spend two weeks in 
Kalbami in January and 5 weeks in the Northwest in July/August on a camping 
trip. Yoon, continued prayers on her behalf will be very much appreciated. 
She was very active with the Radio Ratty in November with over 1,200 attending. 

VU2NBC, Nirmala sends best wishes (or the Christmas and New Year season!
XE1CVV, Maria, extends greetings (or a Blessed Christmas and the best New 

Year ever! She is not yet back on the air and has been busy practicing the 
piano and teaching. ■

YU1YL, Vina, advised that her (other passed away. Our belated sympathies 
are with you. Vina spent 8 days in London in October and attended the 37th 
post war TOC Annual Vinner and met some o( the American hams. She is active 
in her position as bookkeeper and secretary as well as with the Radio Club. 
She would like very much to attend the Convention but will have to wait and 
see what the monetary conditions will be.

2L2ANA, Pearl, sends best wishes (or a happy holiday to all. members
YLRL. She badly needs another G-YL (or the BY LARA Award and needs only two 
more states (or WAS-YL [South Vakota and Wyoming}. She is still having TVl 
problems and lousy conditions.

2S6GH, Viana, sends best wishes (or the holiday season and enjoyed the 
VXpedition to V9AVX but advised propagation was not as good as the last time 
they were there. (I did manage a very much welcomed QSO with Viana on 15 
meters.)

4X6VW, Nomi, sends best wishes (or the New Year! She also advises the 
Holon/Bat-Yam Club is going on a VXpedition to the Veepest Point on Earth, to 
the area o( the Vead Sea, (rom April 6th, 0800 UTC until April 13th 0800 UTC 
operating on 3, 5, 7, 14, 21 and 28 MHz. The station will be situated on the 
shores o( the Vead Sea next to Ein-Gedi and will use the special call o( 
4X5VS (or Vead Sea. QSLs will be issued (or every contact and an award will 
be available (or stations having had contacts: (1) On at least 3 out o( the 
7 days scheduled (or operation; (2) Having worked the special station on 3 
bands; and (3) Having worked the special station in 3 di((erent modes, namely: 
SSB, CW £ RTTY. Nomi also sent two beauti(ul color photographs o( the scenic 
attractions near the Vead Sea as well as the salt (ormations .

NOTE: On Page 29 of YLH #6, 198A, WL7AZB/A Patricia Sine was incorrectly 
listed as WLhAZB/h. Patricia is from North Pole, AK and is presently 
living in Decatur, GA.
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INTRODUCED BY:

Shirlee J. Moore, KQ7Y
AD2B Alyson C. Tanner is a court clerk with an Extra Class license from 

Great Neck, NY. Her Dad, Dave is W2DT, Brother Mike is AD2C, and Brother Joe 
is AD2D. Alyson is ex-WA2KPJ, got her 1st license at 14 and her Extra when 
she was 16.

KF4BD Margaretha (Peggy) J. Sipe from Englewood, FL, has an Advanced 
license and is retired. Her OM, George is KE4FR. Peggy is Treasurer of the 
Tamiami ARC, a member of the ARES/Charlotte County Disaster Preparedness, en
joys all modes of radio, hasn't been too active because she got a computer, 
and is ex-KA4YYC.

WB4WXC Bonnie B. Tudor is an Exec. Secy.-Bank with a General license 
from Kennesaw, GA. Her OM, Gene is WA4HGV. She is a member of the board of 
the Kennehoochee ARC, and a Past Chairman of the board.

KA5KRE Letha L. Hale from Morrilton, AR, is retired and has a General 
license. Her OM, Ben is KB4SM.

KA50NE Betty L. Kirkpatrick is a housewife with a General license from 
Hot Springs, AR. Her OM, Robert is KA5LZQ, and Grandson, John is KA5LZP. 
Betty is the Secy, of the Capitol Keyboard Organ Club, a volunteer co-ordina
tor for Mid America Museum, active in the Hot Springs RC, and active in the 
OMISS net.

KA5RAA Sue A. Goodwin has a General license, is from Hot Springs, AR, 
and is a retired teacher. OM, Paul (Buzz) is KA5QZZ. Due to the sudden 
onset of rheumatoid arthritis 8 years ago, Sue is thankful for the radio. It
has offered her a challenge and escape from a world of being into a world of 
rea 1 i ty.

KA5TCG Mary Little from Hot Springs, AR, has an Advanced license. Her 
Son and Father are hams. Three generations upgraded at the FCC exam in Little 
Rock last April. Her OM, Joe is not a ham.

KD5ZZ Irene W. Julian is retired, has an Advanced license and is from 
Mesquite, TX. Her OM, Ben is KE5I0. Irene is ex-KA5DRJ and N5FWP. She en
joys ragchewing, does some OX, is active in her local radio club the HAM
ASSOC, of Mesquite, RACES and ARES.

N5GG0 R. Shirley Wondergem from Metairie, LA, is a housewife with an 
Advanced license. Her OM, Wondy is K5KR. She is ex-WD5BVB.

WD5CP0 Beverly J. Neff has a General license, is from Hot Springs, AR 
and is retired. Her OM, Donald is WD5CPR. She crochets, loves to play the 
organ, sings solos in church, studied opera with Marjorie Lawrence, and loves 
to drive their motorhome around the country.

KA6ZPI Jane Vanderslice from Santa Rosa, CA, has a Novice license, is 
retired and was a Tech operator for 5 years with the call WB6L0Q.

KB6CCN Bernice M. Ketterman is a housewife with a Tech license from 
Penngrove, CA. Her OM, Charles is K6EN.

KB6EBN Maxine Joy Kirkwood Yarborough is a housewife/student with a 
Novice license from Signal Hill, CA. Her OM, Patrick is N6JTH. She is 
trying to upgrade, going to college full-time to get a degree in Business 
Mgmt./Admin., and her hobbies are photography, and genealogical research. 

KB6EMQ Joanne A. Lord is a baby sitter with a Tech, license from Santa 
Rosa, CA. Her OM, Bob is W6UUG. Joanne is from Australia, has lived in the 
U.S.A, for 11 years, and Amateur Radio is one of the best things that has 
happened to her.

N6FYV Connie Freitas from Sebastopol, CA, has a General license, and is 
a homemaker. Her OM, Rich is KA6SSL and her son is working on his license. 
Connie is ex-KA&SEY, does volunteer work with the Red Cross, and is a member 
of RACES.

NEW MEMBERS
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Edwards, CA. 
only regret 
tests. She 
WB6VRE

Tucson, AZ.
KD8TS Phortia Stevens is a retired teacher with an Advanced license 

from Pickerington, OH. Her OH, James is not a ham. Phortia is ex-KA8TCI.
WA9CNV Pauline Course from Marengo, IL, has a General license and 

is retired.
KA0SJD Helen Lubenow is a homemaker with a General license from St. 

Paul, MN. Her OM, Bodo is not a ham. She enjoys CW, cooking, fishing, 
hiking, bird watching, reading, movies, and is interested in DX.

VE31V Ivy Smythe-Post from Brampton, Ontario, Canada has an Advanced 
license. Her OM, John is not a ham. Ivy is ex-VE3EZI, and is in the pro
cess of trying to get back on the air after several years absence. She is 
Past Prexy YLRL 1970, Past Prexy advisory board, Past YLRL Secy, Founder 
member of TOTS and CLARA, and enjoys playing chess and golf. Ivy plans to 
attend the YLRL convention in Vegas.

VE3NXG Stella I. Bradley has a Novice license and is from Bramalea, 
Ontario, Canada. Her OM, Brad is not a ham. Stella is presently the Bulletir 
Editor for the Peel ARC.

forward to making contact with hams all over the world. 
Oosterveen from Glendale, CA, has an Advanced license 
Her OM, Adolph is not a ham.

A. Sprague is a writer from Honolulu, HI, and has a
OM, Arthur (Hal) is KH6GPI and Son, Mike is WH6BAP. 
(Rozy) L. Clulow from Portland, OR, is a housewife with 
Her OM, Ed is W7TWL and Son, Jeff is KA7M0J.

Cheryl Ollerenshaw has an Advanced license, is from Portland, 
OR, and is a housewife. She is the Treasurer of the Hoodview ARC, and OM, 
Jay is WB7SRU.

KA7RND Mary Griffith from Tucson, AZ is a Bookkeeper with a Tech li
cense. Her OM, Joseph is KA7RCC. She is active in her church. She is 
treasurer of the Ladies Guild, Secy of the Shepherds Helper and Leader of 
the Prayer Group. She is from St. Louis, MO and plans on building an A-frame 
cabin in the spring in the Wt. Mts. of AZ.

KD7TJ Jane G. Pulsifer from Seattle, WA has an Advanced license. She 
is ex-N7FKU.

K7TNE Meg Stiles has an Advanced license, is a homemaker, and is from
Her OM, Merrill is W7HT.

N6GZV A.J. May Kobold is an RN and homemaker from Santa Rosa, CA, with 
a Tech license. Her OM, John is KA6DJY.

N6GZW Claudia Rhymes from Santa Rosa, CA has a Tech license and is a 
counselor. Her OM, Lynn is WB7ABP.

N6LDR Donna P. Wil Ike is a homemaker with a General license from
Her OM, Ronald is N6AQG and Brother-in-law, Ted is N7DSU. Her 

is that it took her so long to buckle down and study for the
i s look ing
Cec iIe F .

and is a GRL officer.
WH6BAQ Roberta

Novice license. Her
KA7CED Rozel la

an Advanced license.
KA7HI0

Official Notices
OFFICIAL NOTICES FROM RECEIVING TREASURER - Mary Lou Brown N7DHA,
CHANGES: Districts 5, 6 and 7
KE50E Call changed to NS5T
REINSTATED AS OF 3/1/84:
N6B0P Anne E. Wright, 2272 Kellogg Park Dr., Pomona, CA 91768
NEW MEMBERS AS OF 9/1/84:
WD5CP0 Beverly J. Neff, 140 Sparling Rd., Hot Springs, AR 71913 
N5GG0 R. Shirley Wondergem, 600 Smith Dr., Metairie, LA 70005
KA50NE Betty L. Kirkpatrick, 7 Indigo Lane, Rt. 4, Hot Springs, AR 71913 
KA5RAA Sue A. Goodwin, 311 Rosewood Dr., Hot Springs, AR 71'913
KA5TCG Mary Little, 4698 No. Lakeland Dr., Hot Springs, AR 71913
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KB6EBN Maxine Joy Kirkwood Yarborough, 1153 East 33rd St., Signal Hill, 
CA 90807

KB6EMQ Joanne A. Lord, 6015 Montecito Blvd., #13, Santa Rosa, CA 95405 
N6LDR Donna P. Willke, 6798 Chamberlin, Edwards, CA 93523
KA6NLP Kathy J. Brown, 1316 Rosewood Pl., Anaheim, CA 92805
KA7CED Rozella (Rozy) L. Clulow, 13027 N.E. Morris St., Portland, OR 97230 
KA7RLC Cheryl Towne, P.O.Box 659, Winnemuca, NV 89445

OFFICIAL NOTICE from receiving treasurer Connie Hamilton WD8MI0
Districts 8-10, KH6, KL7, VE and US Possessions

New Members
KT8B June C. Nickerson, 2249 NW North St., Granville, OH 43023
KD8TS Phortia R, Stevens, 7140 Fox Run St., NW., Pickerington, OH 43147
N0FOK Denise E. Laine, 4757 South Salida Court, Aurora, CO 80015

KA0HLP Leona Robert's, 1117 4 Ave S,, Albert Lea, MN 56007
VE3IV Ivy Smythe-Post, 7 Duncan Bull Dr. , Brampton, Ont. Canada L6W 1H2

Reinstates
KA8LMF 
WA8VJB
N9AKW 

WA9CTC

WD9EYS 
WB9NUL
KJ9Y
WBpYIX

Martha F. Quinn, 1806 Vinton Hi., Royal Oak, MI 48067 
Joan Hamilton, 4466 Freeman Rd,,R #4, Eaton Rapids, MI 48827 
Maria C. Moore, 6150 N, Lawndale, Chicago, IL 60659 
Margaret G. Thostesen, 447 N. Kensington Ave., LaGrange Park,

IL 60525
Jane M. Taylor, RR #2, Box 98, Litchfield, IL 62056
Joyce Ann Boothe, 705 May CT., Channahon, IL 60410
M. Ellen Whitney, 1830 S. Goyer Rd. Kokomo, IN 46901
Cheryl A. Scott, RR 1, Box 51, Miltonvale, KS 67466

CHANGES
WA0SGJ address to 4049 Perry Ave., N. Robbinsdale, MN 55422
WB7PWB/KL7 address to 4172-6 Neely, Ft. Wainwright, AK 99703
VE7BIP call sign to VEtfYL
WB8QMU call sign to NK8P

K8RLS/9 address to Rt 2, 11511 E. Co. Rd. 200N, Selma, Ind 47383
KK0W address to Rt 1, Box 34, Bunker, MO 63629

CORRECTIONS TO CHANGES AND CORRECTIONS, PAGE 35, YLH #6, 1984
WA6WEV Callsign should have been WA6WFV for Maria D. McCarthy (Renewal) 
WA7DUG Name should be Fran Gal land (not Johnson)
**¥gf553*¥2£V±Et**SS*********JS*S*********±*SSE£*±********S*SSS*EE********^

FROM MEMBERSHIP LISTS #10 and #11 (WB1ACA) (1984)
Changes
WB3JUT address to Woodbrook Estates, Lot 265, 1500 W. Ariana St., Lakeland, 

FL 33803 (Ed. Note; Her Directory Information Sheet shows
1510 W. Ariana St.)

AK1R Name change to Dorothy Kempainen
GI8SXN Address to "Byways", 42 Clogher Rd., Lisburn, Co. Antrium,

BT27 5PQ Northern Ireland.
New Members 1984
AD2B Alyson C. Tanner, 117 Schenck Ave., Great Neck, NY 11021 (partial)
KA1FBC Eileen Razinha, 226 Lynch Hill Rd., Oakdale, CT 06370 (partial) 
K4JGK Ann B. White, 5751 Riverdale Rd. 31-G, College Park, GA 30349 (full) 
KA2NMP Henrietta Seifridsberger, RD 3, Box 248, Averill Park, NY 12018 (part.)
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(NEW MEMBERS 1 984, CONT'D)

WB4WXC Bonnie B. Tudor, 175 Shallowford Rd., Kennesaw, GA 30144 (partial) 
EA3VM Mrs. Rosa-Maria Montserrat, Aigua, 96 Vilanova y La Geltru, 

(Barcelona) Spain
SV1VH Kate Panageas, 9 Agion Saranta St., 15669 Athens, Greece

RENEWS for 1985

AK1R W1KYT AD2B WA4YMM
KA1FBC WA1TIV K4RNS

(Other information from these lists was previously reported in YLH H6, 1984.)

MYRA (NO CALL);DORIS K5BNQJMYRTLE WB5FGM-, GENERAL MEETING OF JLRS, JULY '84,
HARRYETTE W6QGX/5;JUL IC K5JFJRWANDA KJ5C;LIZ
K5DLI(DOROTHY WB5ELGJLYNN(NO CALL)(MAUREEN NAGANO CITY, JAPAN

DAYTON HAMVENTION 184, L TO R 

JG3FAR, N8BFI. WD8IKC, WA8EBS

DAYTON HAMVENT ION '84, L TO R

KRLMB, KG8P, KG8Q

J I1VLV, NANA




